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BYJAMALHALABY
~TED

A.\1MAN, Jordan- Suicide
bombers carried out nearly
imult.aneou attncka on three
U.S.-bascd hott'IB in the Jor-

danian capital Wedne day
night, killing at lea t 57 peopl~
and wounding 116 in what
nppt'nr !d to boa Qaedn n888ult
on an Atnb kingdom with clo
ti to the United St.nt.ca.
Th cxplotrio hit the Grond
Hyatt, Radi n SAS, and Daya
Inn hotel just befor 9 p.m.
One of lh blaata took plnce
inside n wedding hnll wh rc 300
gue t wore celebrating joined hy u mnn tmppcd with
explo iv who had infiltrated
the crowd. Black mokc rose
into th night, and wounded victims stumbled from Lhc hot~.tls.
"We thought it was fireworl<a
for th w dding, but I saw JX.'Opl falling to the ground," said
Ahmed a wedding guect at the
five- tar Rlldi n who did not
give hi surname. "I saw blood.
There were people killed. It
was ugly."
Jordanian Deputy Prime
Mini ster Marwan Muoshcr

laura SdlmiiVThe Dally Iowan

Gretchen Alterowltz dances across the stage during a D1nc1 G1l1 rehearsal of Glazunov's "Raymonda" on Tuesday evening. George De La Pefta restaged excerpts from the
wedding scene of "Raymonda," which Is set during thetime of theCrusades in the Hungarian Court. This piece. along with eight others, can be seen this weekend at Hancher
Auditorium In Danes Gala's 25th-anniversary show.

Mor
woes for
rain forest
BY ANGIE MENG
Mlltl.I.YON~

A controverstal $180-million rain-forest project set for Cora1ville will not be able to collect
extra
tax
dollars
until
Iowa
EnvironmentaliEducation Project officials find
matching, non-federal funds
-.,..~r::-1 for a $50 million grant issued

last year.

do

Under an initiative from
Sen. Charles Grassley, Rlowa, and approved by the
Senate on Wednesday, project
organizers must find the $50
million by Dec. 1, 2007 - or
__....-:.......- the existing grant money will
Grassley
be snatched away.
senator
Until the Iowa Environment.al/Education Project shows ita
ability to collect the money, the federal tax dollars cannot be "frittered away," Grassley said.
"When finished, [the project] will be a
tourist destination and a leading environmental -education center: the Republican
senator said in a statement. "However, the
project will never become a reality if t h e
majority of the funding isn't raised from private benefactors and other sources.•
Of the $50 million appropriated in September 2004, approximately $2.9 m illion has
a.lrea.dy been drained from th e total, said Beth

SEE GRANT, PAGE 7A
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The world
writes to Iowa

S oking ban
ruffles some
BY EMILEIGH BARNES
Tl1E OM.Y ON~

'This is the most talented group of writers
since I've been here.'
- Christopher Merrill, program director
who has headed the program since 2000
BY MARGARET POE

guffaws in the stands. America's intelligentsia are the
players who endlessly pursue
Seated amid throngs of their work , despite apathy
lowana in the Cedar Rapids from the majority of the popbaseball stadium this fall, ulation, Pek said.
Hungarian writer ZoltAn Pek
The writer exploited the
watched - dumbfounded open microphooe to offer their
as fans inhaled bot dogs, last remarks - fessing up to
downed beers, and Carted.
stealing butter pncket8 from
"Oh my God, this is Amer- breakfast, offering an ode to
ica,• be said.
Iowa City's ll'ecs, even attesting
A$ a participant in the UI to the beauty of Iowa's women.
In ternational Writing Pro'This is the most talented
gram, P~k had 10 weeks t.o group of writers since I've
form his "'mages of America,• been here: said program
the title ofWednesday's sign- director Christopher Merrill,
ofT pan el for t he nearly 40 who bas headed the program
since 2000. He also said this
writeTS in the program.
After spending months in year boasted the greatest
Iowa City - a town many of number of both women par·
the writers lauded for its lit- ticipants and Islamic writeTS
erary vitality - Pek couldn't in the program's 38 years.
After bounding to the podiavoid a metaphor.
At a baseball game, the um, Moroccan writer Said El
players frantically circle the Haji described his quest. for a
bases, while the majority of "decent lunch" in Iowa City.
t h e p opulation , oblivious,
SEE IWP. PAGE 7A
M DN.Y I()YjAH

SEE JORDAN PAGE 7A

Come rain, bitter wind, or a new ill
Hospitals and Clinics policy - eome
smoken outside the hospital refuse to
move inside de ignat:ed shelteTS.
"What nrc they going to do, write a
ticket?" said tmiC visitor Ricky Booher,

taking a puff outside the emergencyroom entrance. "Here,'nl light. it up with
my cigarette. and you can have it back:
The enforcement of the new banwhich prohibita smoking aside from
five de ignated smoking area on
the UIHC grounds -has several

SEE SMOKlNG, PAGE 7A

.
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Hospital patieniS, viSitors, and employltl smote bath lnstde and outside the
designated smoking hut near lhe emergenc:y-fOOm entrance on Wednesday after·
noon. New hospital policy prohibits smoking anywhere on the premises ucept
In the ftVI huts around lhe hospital.
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Gaps in tracking sex offenders
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY

if they need to be monitored:
tta "d.
Although the tracking methods may work to monitor an
offender's
bou ~ it
no
y to leU it the ubjed ·
alone or ~-ith .,meclllfl e , arud
Cindy Engl , th divi · n manr or pecial lerViees for the
Department of Correct.iona.
fm not IW'l' ifit'a a
ohec:urity far l
'd.
-rbat' really for them to decide..
When the Department of Corrections
ted information to
te la\\"'llAkrnn about the tracking devices, the legi latora
. 'eel a gl.oba)- . tioning 11)"8tem would be used to monitor the
offi nd ra, "d Rep, Lance Harbach, R·Tama, on Wednesda ~
Under the OPS ay tem , sn
officer would alwaya know th
1 tim rLan ~at any time.
"fm not bloming th Depart..
ment 'of Corroctions; ho vrr, I
fc 1 there' om information
that was not abated with UA,• he
said. '"Ho e\· r, I do li 1 what

A .n

e hav no is v ry f1i tive
and bas been worth it.•
E I/Xf1;llllter M1tlll11 V. Malloy at

ore -feeding

BY LAURA THOMPSON
MDAIV

A Ul Ho pit.al and Clinica

psychiatri t lso examined W n·
man earli< r thil month and did

Ill
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not reromm nd ml"dical inter·
v ntion for th lnmatc, a:ording to Wednesda~ ruling.
Grady id th late'al'l'qu t
to foroo-fe<'d was premature nnd
would not be co id rod until a
m dical professional recommended an interv •ntion,
Defena attorney Patrick
Ingram said hla eli •nt, who is

Iowa Clty, towa 52242·2004.
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MDRO
Ul pollee add dog
The Ul police have added some
four-legged f~re power to the staff.
The department has recenlly
acquired Aro, a 2-year-old German
Shepherd, to help ad the force.
Aro is tho first pooch to be
added by the Ul police. The dog,
which has prevtous experience
locating explosive material In the
Middle East, 1S set to be paired with
Off1cer J.T. Egll. The two recently
spent five weeks training In Denver.

The tandem will work the second
shift while focusing their efforts on
general patrol, bomb searches for
major events. and Incidents involv·
ing suspicious packages. police said.
Aro will also assist the Johnson
county Metro Bomb squad and
other local enforcement agencies.
Funding for the K-9 cop came
from a grant from the Department
of Homeland Security and a variety
of local businesses and private
donors. Ul police officials said.
- by Mark Bosworth

currently in i50lation, has lo t
weight bul ian't ahowing any
· gns of m ntal impainncnt.
E ll'reporter lllllll Thompso• at
~ICu
.edu

METRO
Men .sentenced for

Old Capitol Town Center
(319) 341-7887

probation violation
rrrt Alford,

¥b)

JCWSed of

~and~ a Minnesotl om
to
will seMI l) days " lhe
Johnson County Jal for aPf(ltlatbl VIO-

lation from a 2001 seconditegree theft
conviction, a jiJtge ruled Wemesday
Sixth District Judge Denver
D1llard found Alford, 22, in contempt
ol court and sentenced him to the
a I term for abscondmg from proba·
tion In July. Alford qu1t his Job at
Arby's w1thout obtaimng permis·
on, which VIOlated his probation,
according to court records.
M1nnesota authooties eartiet this
week charged Alford and his 17-year·
old brother, Luis Alf01d, with second·
degree murder for allegedly kllhng
Douglas Miller, 32, and then setting
hre to the man's mobile home In New
Bnghton, Minn., on Nov. 3. Jeramy
Alford alSO faces charges in Iowa
County, 1ncltJ<hng harboring a run·
Nlclloomlt/The Dally Iowan
'8'lrl'f and second-<leg~ burglary.
Aller seMog his lime in 1he John$00 Ul Junior 1nd Touch the Earth Climbing Gym employee Jamie Nelson scales one of thi walls on
County Jai. Alford will be tried in Iowa Wednesday evenln11t 1111 Reid HoUle . Nelson, an lntematlonal·ltlldln m•Jor, has worked for tht
County and then extradited to gym for mora thin a year.
Minnesota. said Assistant Johnson
•County~ Da'v1d Tlffany.
Kletzing said in a press release. ·1rs edly took place ear11er in the night
ArOIJld 2:35am .• offialrs responded
Alford faces up to 40 years In cuttmg-edge science. and it's going The victim of that attack later returned to a report of attempted robbery on
pnson if convicted of seconcHiegree to keep Ulln the space-science busi· to the scene. 1006 Broadway, with a the 1000 block of Broadway.
murder In Minnesota. Auttlortties have ness lor some tJme to come.·
group ol men seeking revenge,
The victim, an unidentified female,
said the charge could be bumped up
told police she was heading north on
Akflllg Kle1zing will be assistant according to police reports.
to first-degree murder, which carries a "research sdentist Scott Bounds.
The vict1m ol tile first f1gllt sus- Broadway when she heard someone
mandatory life sentence, tf Alford Is
- by Danny Valentine tained injuries but did not pursue shooting at her vehicle. The woman
arraigned before a grand jury.
treatment. No injuries or weapons tlleo slowed her vehicle to astop, and
Brawl reported
-~l.aiiiDo..,.
were discovered m connect1on With two men approached her automobile.
Iowa C1ty poltee responded to the.second incident.
attempted to pull
Ul prof gats space grant reports of a possible rumble mclud· Numerous indiViduals were crted herHeroutattackers
of the vehicle. The woman
The Ul Is on the cutting edge of ing as many as 20 Latino men with disorderly conduct in relation to wouldn't budge, however, and was
space SCience, thanks to a Ul profes· armed with crowbars Tuesday night the scuffle, including two adults and able to navigate ller car to a parlong
sor's participation in an eioht-year.
At9:16 p.m.• officers were called three juveniles, police records show. lot in the vicinity.
$1 .8 million NASA s1udy related to a to the area of 1926 Broadway after
The only items they stole were the
Both occurrences remain under
phenomenon in space weather.
woman's gas key and part of the
reports of a possible brawl. The first investigation, police sa1d.
Craig Kletzing, a physics/astrono- policeman on the scene witnessed
- ~ Mart loswortll gear shift that had been broken off,
my professor, will be one member in around
said Iowa City police Sgt. Doug Hart.
15 males fleeing.
a project to make 3·0 measure- ConctJrrently, gunfire rang out near Attempted carjacking
Her attackers fled the area, headments of a phenomenon that occurs a parting lot at 1906 Broadway.
ing east
No weapons were used or injuries
when the magnetic field lines from
Officers then conducted asearch of reported
Iowa City police are seeking two reported, police said.
the Earth are connected or discon· the araa and allegedly discowred SINmen described as suspects In a
The suspects are described as
era! males invol\led in the II'ICident
nected from those of the sun.
Police alleQe that the confrontation reported attempted carjacking early black males in their 20s.
"We're really excited to be a part
- ~MartloaWifll
of this important NASA mission," resulted from an assaun that report· Wednesday morning.
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011111 Allel. 21,507 Bowery St Apl1.
while intoU:ated'

Ja•ll lrwH, 19, 4426 Burge, was
cfagld b 5 wllh PIA*~ foldl:aliolt
...... Caneny, 44, 2029 Friendship
Sl, was ctlargecl Wednesday wiCtl OW\.
..... Cllel, 24, 1000 w. Benton St. Apt.
E301, 'AS charged Nov. 5 with fifthdegree criminal mischief.
..., .........,, 18, 1129 <Md, WIS
dlrglld No¥. 5 wii!MWibt d cWg pR

...,....p

liid ...... ..Scw.t

e.pr &catcep, 16, 4494 Taft Ave. Apt.
89, was ctwged Tuesday with disorderly
conduct

......
a.. 22. 9 falSI Gllln, daged~wll JU*i*»bbl

....._ Ga...... 16, 4494 Taft Ave.
E13, 'AS dlarved Tuesday with lnterter·
ence with offic:iaf acts.
.,.... s-o,, 18, 1135 Slater. was
charged Sunday With pubhc in1oxication
~ 1r111z. 19, 801 S. Gdbert St Apt.
203, was d\arged Nov. 4 with posses·
sion of alcohol under lhe legal age•

Tllo••• Ltlclt, 19, Dubuque, was
charged SUilday With publiC intoxication
Alllalllll IIIII 17, West liberty, 'AS
charged Tuesday Wllh disofdel1y conduct.

Adr111Midltt-CMI, 19, 4494 Taft Ave.
S.E. Apt. 'lJ, 'AS charged Tuesday with
disorderly conduct.
Elk M I I 11. 19. Wast lJJerty, was
ctralged Tuesdft wllllmieltf anld.
1m ..... 19, 308 S. G~bert St. Apt.
1128, was dlarQed Nov. 4 with PAULA
and misuse of an 10 to buy alcohol.
..,... klllll, 20, Elburn. 11.• was

charged NOY. 5 with public intoxication.

n.. ......... 23, 11~ 't'fMiel St, W1S

-·--1

dagld Tuesdil1 w11 JU* rbli::alm.

...., ..... t7, 33l) E.
St.
was d1lglld Tuesd'atjwli ~
DatiiWner, 18, 504A Mlyflower, was
charged Tuesday with possession of
drug paraphernalia and possession of
marijun..
Daaltlle Wlllea, 19, 1127 E.
Washington St., was charged
Wednesday with unlawfu.l use of another's 10 and public lntOldcallon•
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Health panel
OKs budget

.. 335-5788
. • 335-6030
.• 335-5855
•. .335-6063
•• 335-6063
•. 335-6063

The ftsca/2007 public-heath budget
plan awaits official approval ~l' the
Board of Supervisors

•..335-5863
•. 335-5848
• . 335-5851
.• .335-6030

'I don't think it's an unreasonable request. They'll
pass it. The question is, will they alter it?'

••.335-5852

. . .335-5786

BY KATHERINE BISANZ
MOO.Y

•• .335-5794

.. .335·5789
••.335·5789

the second
efforts on
<:~>!lnr.hP.<: for
invotv·
police said.
the Johnson
squad and
agencies.
cop came
Department
and a varie1y
and priva1e
said.
Sosworfh

•
me?
line/

- Kayla Jaffe,
Canadian exchange student

I

- Ralph Wilmoth,
Jollnson county public health director

. . •335-5829

••.335·5783

'I think because of the
lower drinking age, ifs
not an issue. It's been
socialized into
our culture.'
BY ERIKA BINEGAR

. . . 335-6030

•• .335-5784

ob·nging at Calgary school

'
'

AH

The Johmon County Board
of Health unanimously
approved tho budget for fi!!Cal
2007 for the county's publichealth department and decided to continue
funneling
money into
three ag ncics
providing
health care for
elderly nnd
low-income
people.
Wilmoth
Co u n t y
supervisors
still
must
officially approve the proposed
budget - which is due to b
given to them by Nov. 23.
Ralph Wilmoth, the director
of the county public-health
department, told the board
thaL the 2007 budget is similar
to thnt of fiscal 2006 but with
an exp nditure increa of a
little more than $12,000.
"\ don't. think \t.'a an unreneonable rtlquest,~ he aid.
'nle director added that. he is
certain tho budget will be
approved by supervisors and
then later by the st.at.e. During
the npprovnl proce , he said,
some parts of the proposal
could be changed.
"Thcy'll pass it," Wilmoth
said. -rho que tion is, will thoy
alterit?
In addition to approving the
budget, three county public·
health agencies briefed their
yearly progresa at the Wcdnes·
day meeting.
Suellen Novotny of the VU!iting Nuroe As sociat1on , an
orgnnizntion that aB~~i ts indi·
viduals and familiea in nchiev·
ing "tho hlghest level of health
and independent living," pre·
8Cllt.ed a breakdown of the program's revenue and expense
- which will even ouL in fi.scal
year2007.
•By next year, [the nurses'
group] will be a break-oven
organi7.ation, and I think we've
been a great service to Johnson
County," ahe said.
Another public-health clinic reported promi ing news
in the meeting. Sandy Pick·
up, co-director of the Iowa
City Free Medical Clinic,
said the clinic posted a 963
percent client increase

between 1993 and 2005 .
The clinic, located at 102
N. Dubuque St., haB provided
free health services to r sidents of lowa City since
1971.
The last to present waa
David Purdy of Elder Servi
Inc., which a si pereon.s over
60 'ding in eutem Iowa.
While pre enting ·tatistica
about the organiz.ntion, Purdy
etre. . ed th number of older
adults who need services is
increasing each year.
"The [baby I boomer are
coming- they're not here yl!t
- but when they get here,
they'll want more choice ,
options, and flexibility,• he id.
E-mall lVrepol1ef ICetherlne Bl11nz at
ka111erl~ blsanzQs

lldu

JOHNSON COUNlY
DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC HEALTH
Propoltd Fiscal 2007
Bud gat
• Expenditures: $2,721 ,695
• Revenues: $1,550,819
• Tax Levy: $1 ,170,876
Fiscal 2008 Budget
• Expenditures: $2,709,393
• Revenues: $1,662,140
• Tax Levy: $1,047,253

Source: Johnson County
Department of Public Health
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CALGARY, Can da- At th
.,lone tudent bar on th Mount
Roynl College campus, very
few tud n are in.sid - and
it' a Thursday.
But around the sam time in
Iowa City, atudenta would be
flocking to th do1.ens of different bnr within walking di .
tance of the UI campus, ready
for n night of numerous 11hota
and doll r--pitchert of beer.
At Mount Royal College in
Calgary, Canada, "'here the
drinking ~ · 18, bin drink·
ing iJ not conaid red a prob1 m
on coli gc campu
"'I think becau of th lower
drinking g , it's not ani u ,"
satd Canadian J:change student Rayla Joff~ . "It'a been
socialized into our culture."
Joffe, one of four students
in\'Oived in ejouma.l.ism program
that brought them to the UJ for
one w k, srud th availobility of
alcohol and the large number of
bars in Iowa City could conbibute tD the city's probl m .
"It alm011t forcca you to drink,
became it's so in your face,• h
said. If one bar is full, you can
j t go on to the n •xt one, th
24·ycnr-old added.
Tho pric tag of alcohol al
vari boLw en the two countric - while 11 pitch r
beer
sometimes cam a 15 price
tag in Calgary, drinkel'l in Iowa
City can find the same amount.
of alcohol for as JjttJe as $1.
Dean guin, a fourth·ye r
exchang student f'rom Mount
Royal College, said he was
"shocked" nt how in xpcnaive
alcohol is in Iowa City.
"No wonder people order 20
pitcllcra of))('!Cr. beeauao it doesn't

or

M1t1 RytfUIIIThl Dally Iowan

Bar patrons head to the 3rd Base on April 21. Students In Iowa City ara more likely to be found at the bar
on • weeulid night than students In Mount Royal College In Cllgary, Canada, whera the laue of binge
drinking Is not a concern.·

'It's the very things that make Iowa City
unique and the things that
we love the most.'
-leah Cohen,
Iowa City aleoholldvlsoly boald co-d1alrwoman

coet anythin&" he id.
Th joumallliD ud nt added
that alcohol oonaumption in Cui·
gary i more of a probl m with
firet-y ar coli g • atudenta most likely bCcou ~ it is th ir
firat tim living a y from hom
But th key diffi r •nee: most
fir t-yenr students in Canada
are of th legal drinking ag ,
whil their counterparts in Iowa
City would bl'Cllk the lnw ifth y
consumed alcohol.
•Jt doesn't really got to the
point. where it's really danger·
ou. "Seguin Mid. •You don't sec
n lot of p oplc g tting totally
wa ted."
UI ophomore Sam Connet
said th bars in downtown Iowa

Thank You
Iowa City

City add fuel to the alcohol
probl m because they •capitalize" on kid who have the tim
and mon y to binge drink.
Wh n stud nta g a chanc
Logo to th • bar, they "live it up:
h dded.
"The fre dom ia limited, so
the sot'i I aspect ia limited,
becau ofth illegality," Conn t
said.
•
The int rconnectednes
betw n th runiv raity campua
and the t oflowa City creat.ca
the influx of Tes taurant and
drinking establishments, said

leah Cob n, th co-chn.irwoman
of th Iowa City Alcohol Adviso-

ry Boord.
"It'a the very things t.hat
0111ke [own C1ty unique and the
things th t w love th mo t,"
Cohen, who owns Bo-James,
118 E. Wn hington t., Aaid.
Becau th Ul campu and
Iowa City are tied tog ther, h
said, the cxCCSHive and und<•r· .
age drinking is not unusual.
In Calgruy, students said th •
is no need for regulations to
deere alcohol COI\JUmption.
•At 18, you're k.'Chnically an
adult, so you either hnv [alcohol I in a aup rvi cd place ...
where pan:mt.ll and OOJ)II e<JUid be
the re, or in n park, or some
s trange guy's hou e," fourth·
y ar chang atudentJdTMor·
rioe enid.
E-matl ~ Erlkl Blntger a1

oo\.\.M~ Thursdays DAZE!
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yellow sale ~
the language of science

Thank you to the thousands of
Iowa City residents who vot d in
support of Mid.American Energy
Nov. 8. The employees of
Mid.American appreciate your
vote of confidence and remain
committed to serving Iowa City.

Big savings on over 250 excellent
Mathematic title

Thanks again for your support.

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

Sale ends Dec. 31, 2005
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·1-company execs defe d huge profits

c

Oil e.xecutiz,es repre ented five n1ajor companies that raked more
than 32.8 billion during the last quarter
BY H. JOSEF HEBERT
ASSOCWm

WASHINGTON- Oil exero·
th
u ht toj tify their h
profita under to\.lih q
ioning
Wedn
~.but they found little
ympathy from natort who
•d their
ti
"' ul'·
fmn from high nergy pri
"Your crifi ap n to be
nothing; n. Barbara Box , DCnlif., told the executiv citini
multimillion-dollar bonu
th
oMcial am n!Cciving amid IOftT·
ing pri at
line pumps and
prt'dictions of more of th
m
for winter heating billa.
Th
a •lf'Owing
1 on
that oil compani are taking
unfair advantag ,• aid
n.
Pcl.e Dom nici, R-N.M. "1'he oil
compani owe the American
peopl an xpl nation.•
The executiv repres nled
five major companies that.
Jon with th ir glob I parent
corporation eamed more than
32.8 billion durin th July·
p mber quarter. Con urn .ns.
m anl'>hile, saw gasoline pri
r beyond $3 a lion in th
af\.enn th of upply di ruption
cau ed by Hurrican Klltrina
and Rill\.
Lc R 1ymond, chairman of
ExxonMobil Corp., lhe world'•
Ia
publicly tnldod oil com·
pany, acknowl dged tho high

re ·

ga oline and home heating
pric 1 ..har put a train on
Ameri na'
hold budge •
but h defended his company'
profi Petroleum minga •go
up and down• from y
to yearand are in lin with other indU&tries when compared with the
industry's enormo nw nu
It would bo a mist ke, nid
Raymond, for the government to
impo e .. punitive meuure
h atily cTafted in respon e to
abort-term market nuctua·
tion1." They ould prob bly
ult in 1 inv tm nt by th
indWitry in rofm ri and oth r
oHproj
h
'd.
EuonMobil earned n arly
$10 billion in th third quart:er.
Raymond 't\ joined at the witne II table by th chi f ex U•
tiv of Chevron Corp., ConocoPhillips Co., BP America Inc.,

and Sh 1l Oil Co.
But senators pressed the
executiv to explain why gasolin pri jumped 110 hnrply in
the aftennath ofHunican Katrina, wh n pri
at th pump
in orne nreo oar d by $1 n
gnllon or more overnight.
Sen. Bill Nel1on, D-1-'la.,
a ked why th indu try didn't
freeze pri , it did after th

Raymond said that after 9/11
"'th industry asn't concerned
about whether there w8..8 lldequate IUpply; U it \1i after this
year's Gulf torm By keeping
p ·
higher, adequate uPPli
he maintained.
Democra said that during
the storm, orne EuonMobil
gaa station operators complained th . company had railed
th whol aal price ofits gas by
24 cents a gallon in 24 holll"R.
Raymond id his company
had issued guideline~ "to minimiz.e th in
in price• but
added, "If we kept th price too
low, we would quickly run out
(offu I) at th
tiona.•

t; replied Ch

·d Raymond, who said ExxonMobil was not price gouging.
A numbel" of Democrats have
called for windfall proGtB taxes
on the industry. Other nators,
including Majority Leader Bill
Prist, R-Tenn., have said it may
be tim to enact a federal law on
price gouging.
Some Republican and Democratic lawmakers have suggested
that the oil companies should
funnel some of their earnings to
supplement a federal program
that helps low-income household& pay heating bills.
That brought a cool reception
from the executive

·students
ly Cheaper
Denver
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Sept. 11,2001, tcTl"'rist o.ttack
•we had to respond to the
mark

"It was a t.ough balancing act,•

$229
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man D vid O'Reilly.

FREE +TICKETS
Text "IOWAn to 22122
It's your chance to win one of ten pairs
of roundtrip tickets to London

orry GOP
BY RON FOURNIER

ASSOCWID

WA HINGTON Thi
e k'a lection1 und r cor
th
tmn - oil ofth m wor·
ri.som t.o Rtlpublican .
Pre id nt Bush'• pohtical ill.a
m contagious. Dcmocrntll
am wm valu vo
Republi·
can hav no monopoly on th
nation's fn t-rrowing uburbe.
D mocrata won governor's
racet~ in Vi'I'IJinia and New Jer·
1ey, while C lifornia voters
reject d ballot initiatives
backed by Republican Gov..
Arnold Schwarzenegger. In St.
Paul, Minn ., votere ousted
Democratic Mayor Randy
Kelly, n y r after he publicly
backed Bu h for re-election.
"If I were e Democratt said
Republican Gov. Mike Huck·
abee of Arkansaa, ·r would
mak hay of this.
They WeN pitching hay at the
Democratic National Commit-

tc , 't\her
d clar d Tu d y'a re ult a
barbing forth 2006 midterm
con
, wh n more ia at etakc:
36 governor hip , 33 S nate
, nd all435 Hou

u .

"'J'hi port.cnda really well for
the future," aid n . Charles
Schumer, the chairman of th
D mocratic Senate Campaign
Committee. "Unleas George
Bush n:v
hi1 polici and
reaches to the middle, you're
goin1 to aee many more
victories lik thia.•
Republican! w re e pecinlly
&tanned at the defi t of gubernatorial candidate Jerry Kilgore
in Virginia, after BUllh per'80nal·
ly endorsed him Monday. Poll
showed th race tiibt before th
president's visit. Democratic Lt.
Gov. Tim Kaine won by about 6
percentage point&
It' . too oon for Democrat.a
to celebrate. Nor should
Republicans panic. Bush has a

year to rebound politically, and
th re ,i s no evidcnr thnt the
pr ident waa a m jor factor
in Tucsdny's election . tn fact,
there i1 ample reason to
bell v he wa n't:
• ln Democratic Sen. Jon
Corzine' eaay victory over
Republican Doug Forreater, ju t
two of ev ry 10 New Jcrscy voters aid Bu h wa1 a factor in
their choices, according to an

AP-Ipeoe survey.
• Some 23 percent of tho total
Virginia vote came from the 39
moat Republican counties.
Thoee IB.IDe counties accounted
for about 22 percent of the vote
in the lt.ate's last gubernatorial
election, which would sugge t
that turnout w solid, de pite
speculation by GOP leaders
that it was down.
• or the top 10 Republican
counties in Virginia, all but two
improved their turnout from
2001 by more than the
statewide increase of 4 percenL

• Bu h' vi it to Vii'IJinia didn't atop Republican lieutenant
governor candidflte Bill Bolling
from winning by about 23,000

votes.
There were facton far beyond

'''t.l .,.

fttrn• A..l
boll~ ..,. tQul'\dfr" t ' IYI .,.d If\( •uc» " s·va•""lt'""'"~'· ".,"'. t> f~· "' S\ OOI"Pioh( Il ' " ,..., \!ill,.
'.,,.US lrtt!~.IIIO'" Uh Ot~ lll ••s a"(! hM\ ••'~ rttt~"Q ~ tt-• 1 ner.,r .,..,d ar• nOt •f't.~ fart•t I'll .-aflld
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""""' n~ t01 c_on•••' rul.r~~o, "toll ~to·- ah.del'l'un•wlr<\1 com'Contnst Sl.anc1ard m.tua.no toal,taDOiy ilC:C:Ord"'Q 10 'JOUI'
f"''IO:JIIp pW'

•'

BUllh.
New Jei'IICy is a Democraticlenning state, and multimiUionoire Corzine was heavily
favored from the start.
Schwancn a •r baa political

problems all his own.
St. Pnul is a Democratic city, eo
voters rejecting th Bush-backing Kelly was hardly a surprise.
In Virginia, Kaine ran as a
moderate who would continue the
policies of popular Democratic

Gov. Mark Warner. He was helped
by the fact that Kilgore was an
uneven candidate who allowed
Kaine to outflank him on values.
The Democrat's first ad aired
on a Christian radio station.
The first TV ad he ran this fall
highlighted his experience with
Catholic mi ionaries.

Selecting a
health plan?
Select one that includes Mercy Iowa
City arui the community physicians
affiliated with Mercy!
When you make your health plan decision It's important
to know which providers participate, and wh1ch do not
partiCipate, in the plan 's provider network In order to
use your preferred physician and to mi nimize out-ofpocket expenses. 1t IS crucial to select a health plan In
which your physician and hospital both participate.
Mercy of Iowa City Regional Physician Hospital Organi, zation (PHOl IS pleased to inform area employers and
residents of the health plans in which it participates
Mercy PHO includes Mercy Hospital and 140 community
physicians affiliated with Mercy, in addition to other al·
lied health care providers
Me rcy PHO participates in:
• Priority Health Netwon:
• Coventry Health Care of Iowa (Health Assura nce
PPO pla n only)
• F1rst Health
• Midlands Choice
• Mutual of Omaha
• University of iowa·s Ul Select
• Well mark Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa, and
Well mark Health Plans of Iowa. Inc (includes Blue
Access. Blue Advantage, and Blue Choice)
Me rcy Iowa City and its affil iated community physicians
also participate in John Deere Health Care.
Me rcy Iowa City and its a ffiliated community physicians-the smart choice for personable, cost-effective,
a nd quality health care.

.._ . . 1071. WubiDgtcm • Dcnmknm Iowa CitJ •338-0883
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Curfews spread,
s rioting abates
Curfew are being enforced for tninors
after aln1ost two weeks of arson,
looting, vandalism, andattacks

Warm welcome for Chalabi
But leading

Democrats say
the FBI should
investigate the
controversial
Iraqi official
BY BARRY SCHWEID

BY JOCELYN GECKER
ASSJCIATED PI6S

PARIS -The French Riviera
c:iti of Nice and Cannes, best
known for glitz and film festivals
that attract Hollywood star ,
were among areas that impoeed
curfews for minors Wednesday,
even as rioting abated.
1be government toughened its
stance against those involved in
France's \WI'8t civilllllJ'e.t since its
1968 student riot& Interior Minister Nioolas Sarkozy said local ollicials have been told to depcn the
1.20 fOreigners convicted eo far fir
their roles in the violenoo.
Although rioting persisted in
some places for a 13th night, cnr
blllllinga fell by nearly half, and
reports of violence dropped.
Nonetheless, lootcn and vandals defied a tate of emergency
imposed by the government
Tucsdny, with attacks on super·
tore in northern France and a
newspaper warehouse and a
subway station in the south.
New arson attacks broke out
Wednesday evening in the south·
em city of 1bulouse, which W88
hit earlier this week. Vandals set
fOW' cars nblaze and rammed 8
burning car into a primary
school, damaging ita entrance,
the local government said.
The 12-day state of emergency
went into ctfoct at midnight Tuesdoy. For much of France including Paris - it had no pera!ptible effect. That such extraor~
dinnry measures were needed,
however, has fueled national
introspection about the country's
failure to integrate its Africnn
and Muslim minorities- n aa

a key reason behind the rioting.

a

The decree paved the way for
possible curfews in Pari , the
surrounding cornmuniti , and
more than 30 other cities and
towns nationwide, if officials
feel they are needed. By
Wednesday evening, only a few
municipalities and regions
imposed them; Paris had not.
In Nice, Cannes, and 19 other
towns in the Riviera region
known as Alpes-Maritimes,
including the resort of Antibes,
minors are forbidden from
being outdoors between 10 p.m.
and 5 a.m. without adult supervision. Certain bars in Nice
were ordered closed during
those hours, for 10 days.
There have been no direct dash·
es between youths and police in
the Riviera, but unrest that began
in the area F\iday had persisted in
nne towns for four nights.
Arsonists struck a warehouse
used by •Nice-Matin• newspaper in the town of Grasse,
national police spokesma n
Patrick Reydy said. A total of
161 cars have been burned about half in the Nice area and nine buildings damaged
across the Riviera region.
Interior Minister Nicolas
Sarkozy, who previous ly
inflamed passions by referring

to troublemakers as ". cum,•
said 120 foreigners have been
convicted for role in the violence, and he called on local
authoriti to expel them.
•1 have asked regional prefects to expel foreigners who
were convicted- wh th r they
have proper residency papers or
not- without delay,• he aaid.
Far-right leader Je n~Marie
I.e Pen, in an interview Wednesday with The Asaociated Pre!!s,
said French nationala of immigrant backgrounds should be
stripped of their nationality and
sent "back to their country oforigin; if they comnUtted crimes.
He and others on the extreme
right are trying to capitnlize on
the unrest by arguing that it
shows tho dangers of immigration. Le Pen said the riots were
"just the start• of conflict. caU8Cd
by •maa ive immigration from
countries of the Third World that
is threatening not just France
but the whole continent."
The state-of-emergency
decree invoked o 50-ycar·old
security law dating from
France's colonial war in Algeria.
It empowers officiols to put trou·
blemakers under house arrest,
ban or limit the movement of
people and vehicles, confiscate
weapons, and close public
spaces where ganga gather.
The violence started Oct. 27
among youths in Seine-Saint·
Deni., a town northeast of Paris,
angry over tho accidental deaths
of two teenagers, but it grew
into a nationwide inaurrection
of arson and claahes with police.
1\ngf!r and unrest appoon to be
subsiding in Seine-Saint-Denia,
whXit drodOO rd. toirnJ:xm a curfiJw
'Things have got better: said
Bernard Fragneau, the top gov·
emment official for the Essonne
region southwest of Paris. He
noted that car burnings there
have decreased, nnd there were
no direct clash in the past two
nights. He said he had decided
against a curfew.
In Nonnandy, the Seine-Mar·
itime department announced
curfews for minors in four
towns, including Rouen and I.e
Havre. Similar curfews were
announced for the northern city
of Amiena and central Orleans.
Curfew violators face up to two
months in jail and 8$4,400 fine,
the Justice Ministry said.
Minors face one month in jail.
In some towns, residents
have banded together to keep
overnight watch on publi-c
buildings and to patrol .their
neighborhoods, some armed
only with fire extinguishers.
Police h ave been reinforced,
with an additionall,OOO officers
dispatched overnight, to bnng
the total deployment to 11,500,
sai d National Police Chief
Michel Gaudin. He attributed
the drop in attacks to police
sweeps and cooperation from
community groups.

WASHINGTON - Inqi
Deputy Prime Minister Ahmad
Chalabi offered Wednesday to
be questioned by the nate on
hia role in prewar Iraq but
refused to apologize for fueling
allegation that ddam Hus.
sein had hidden caches of
weapo of l1lB!l!l d truction.
Accord d a wann reception
by the BUBh administration,
Chalabi lined up Vice President
Dick Cheney and fiv Cabinet.
officers, including Secretary of
State Condoh.•ezza Rice and
Secrt-tary of D fen e Donald
Rumsfeld , for meetings this
week nnd next.
Chal.abi, whoso reputation in
Woshmgton lmB BOll red, fallen,
and now revived, was welcomed
by administration officials,
whom he briefed on Imq's reconstruction cfforta, partiCI.IlJ\rly on
energy and financial issues.
But on Capitol Hill, Sen.
Dick Durbin, D-Ill., and Rep.
George Miller, D·Calif., urged
the Senate and House intelligence committeea to eubpocnn

Chalabi regarding allegations
that he provided fal&e information about Saddam's weapons
and leaked U.S. secrets to Iran.
Sene. Durbin, Edward
Kennedy, D-M
, and Patrick
J. Leahy, D-Vt., told Attorney
General Alberto Gonzales that
Chalabi should be sitting
down with FBI inve tigatol"!l
rather than meeting with Cabinet secretaries.
"Will the FBI interview Mr.
Chalabi during his visit to the
United State <t• the nato
111ked in a letter. Mlf not, why
not?"
.
And on the House side, Rep.
Henry WIWJ18D, D-Calif, wrote
Rep. Christopher Shay&, R• Conn., that if allegations that
Chalabi leaked intelligence to
Iran are true, he "baa lx-ttayed
US. in~ ca\l.l!ed incalculable ~ to our natiorutl&oecurity. and contributed to the death
of more than 2,000 troop&•
Waxman ked Shays, who i
chairman of a Hou.se national
security subcommittee, to canc.el
a private briefing today with
Cbalabi and instead hold a
public hearing in which Chalnbi
would teBtify und r oath.
At a nc\\ conference, Chainbi denied giving Iran infonnation that compromised U.S.
security.
But h said h hnd offered Ia
year to be qu ti ned and deled.
"l am prepared to go th
te
and pond to qu 'ons.•
At the aam time, Chalabi
refused to apologize for advis·
ing the Bush administration
that S ddam· had ara nals of

weapons of mass dest:ruct:ion.
·we are orry for every
American life that was lost in
Iraq,• he said. "As for deliberately misleading, thie i an
urban myth."
In a 45minute epeec:h
at the con ervative American Enterprise
lnetitute, Chalabi sketched a
hopeful ace~
nario for lrtlq's
Chalabl
economy,
113qi deputy
including a
prime mniStM vast surge in
oil production
and eradication of corruption.
However, he aaid rebuilding
Iraq' security force was going
elowly, and U.S. and other
troops hould retnllin. He gave
no tim tab!
The Iraqi army, Chalabi said,
h d no more potent. w apons
than aubmachine guns, whil
the country is surrounded by
neighbors with large weapons
al'len 1
Even while making · enior
ndmini trntion officials available to Cbalabi, the Bush
administration appeared a bit
lf~nscioua.

"lt.'s not up to us to pick th
leaden of Iraq: White Hou
pre!! secretary Scott McClellan &aid after announcing that
Chalabi also would hnve acce
to Chen y and n tiona I aecurity
dviAcr teph n Hadl )~
For Ri '. who met with him
for abo\lt 30 minutes, it was an
opportunity, mo tly to diseuse

energy and fi:na.ooe •
which
Chalabi oversee in Baghdad,
said State Department deputy
spokesman Adam Ereli. He said
the dministratiao has an interin meeting with a wide range
of Iraqi ofticial.a, rA which Chalabi is only one.
"It was a good meeting. They
had a wide-ranging di cus'on: the pokesman said. ·
Chalabi said the meeting
went "very well.· He brushed
aaide reporters' que tiona
regarding whether he had
given the BWih administration
mi I ading information before
the war with lmq.
"It's more important to look
to the future than to the past,"
Chalabi said.
At the White House,
apok man McClellan said of
Chalabi, "He · aeen u an elected
I d r of the Iraqi gov rnm nt
and one of a number that we
lmve met with in recent months.•
'The Iraqi people are deciding their future, and they hnve
a repre entative government
that w a elected by the Iraqi
people," McClellan said. "'We
are very supportive of helping
th Iraqi people move forward
and build a democrntic future.•
On Capitol Hill, Democrats
gr ted Chalabi's arrival by
calling on Congr • Republican-run intellig nc comrrutt.ces to ubpoena him w t.eatify
about his rot in providing prewar information about Iraq
that turned out to be falae and
allegations thnt he may be
linkod to th 1 aking of nsi·
tive U.S.
reta to Iran. .
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Iowa City, looking ahead
, the Iowa City

n

Lehman' at-large council
l, Dee Vand rhoef and Rou Wilburn are th
only t councilonl f\ in fl vor of a 2l~rdin.aru:e, forth tim being. We
now hav n id 1opportunity to explore altemativ; , effective lution
Lo th v ry
1 probl m of hinging and
·ve drinking in Iowa City.
The new council hould th reforc be ell-poiNd to addre i u
that attracted 1
attention in th run-up to th vote~ Concerns over
afTordabl hou in and downtown d veJoprn nt. requir conaiderably
mo all ntion than th y bav 10 far rec iv d. Both of the iasue
dir ctly affi t Iowa City's student population, who must aJ o aeite thia
chance to alter th ir focus and be(ome in r t d in oth r matt ra .
than the 21-ordinance. If tud nta wi h to ahow the community that
th y care about oth r i u and won't imply drop ofT the radar, the
time i now.
•
For ita part, the council hu the opportunity to connect with, rather
than be divided from, the city'• atud nt-resid nt . Though it is not the
council' job to make ~ ure tudenta ar involved in local politics, it
hould provid the opportuniti forth m to do eo. Th univer ity and
the city tog ther form the community thnt candidates and citi%ena
hav expr ed their desir to pr rve. Jt i incumbent on our student
govemm nt and city lead ra to work to th r, olve th qu tion I ft
unanAwered by Tue day'a vote, and bring About po itivc change to

Iowa City.

•
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Game on

. Moral evidence

In regard to Anthony Wall rs' letter
about h1s concern w1th how football is
taught at the Ul ("81g Ten
Sportsmanship; Nov. 9): Grow up.
Iowa football has always been about
clean, tough-as-n311s football, and you won't
fllld a classier coach in America than Kirk
Ferentz. Walters' comments are, of course,
just echoing what Northwestern quarterback
Brett Basanez said after the Wildcats' fantastic comeback win over Iowa oo Nov 5.
There was some questiOnable contact (from
both teams) going on late in the game, the
worst being Chad Greenway's late hll on
Basarlel near lhe end But lor Basanez to
imply that Greenway was coached to make
that bonehead play 1s very insulting to the
Iowa program and was just as classless. I'd
expect more from a four-year starter as an
ambassador of Northwestern University and
its footbaft program.
As to Walters' other beef about an Iowa
fan "assaulting• a Northwestern fan (who
was allegedly pushed down to the ground
and cut his elbow): No, th.1t is not the
image we Iowa fans want to send out
Netther is the image of Northwestern fans
teanng down s.gns in the Purdue student
sectiOn, which also happened this past
week on their campus. Every fan base has
their jerks. Attemptlllg to malce all of us
accountable for them is just plain 'stupid.

.........
Ulemployee

Th s is In response to M1tch Engle's
letter rcan't escape fa•th,• Nov. 8). Ills
true that religion places a prominent role
currently in American politics. This is a
most unfortunate scenario. When people
base their decisions not on a rational
consideration of the arguments Involved
but rather on a companson between
rhetoric and their favonte prophets'
teachings, then there is no ratiOnal
debate.
That is what religion ultimately is.
There cannot be sufficient evidence lor
religious beliefs, because, by def1mt1on.
rehg1ous beliefs are justifted by faith, and
as far as I know, all Interpretations of
faith given throughout history involve
some form of believing based on insufflctent evtdence. Therefore, if one allows
one's religious beliefs to decide one's
voting, then one Is voting based on insuffiCient evidence.
And I certainty hope you can make
·ought" statements on a secular basis. If
you can't, it follows from the above that
you can't decide their truth or falsehood
based on evidence, which means you
can't have justification for moral beliefs.
JIIIPitll
Ul student

Dim rhetoric
Perhaps It IS Carol Spazlam wtlO IS suffering from dim-out after her comments in

the 01 ("Power failure,· Nov. 9). It does
advocates of public power no favor to call
those of us who voted against the public·
power referendum d1m.
Many of us who might be supportive
of such an initiative fell that this ver·
sion was poorly worded and poorly
presented. Many of us who voted
against this initiative did not need
MldAmerican's efforts to understand
that the wording in this initiative was
too broad in scope and left too many
loose ends for us to be comfortable. I
also think that public trust is low in the
council's ability to handle this after the
Wai-Mart fiasco.
I would have happily voted to authorize
a study to be done using city funds, if It
were to be done by a disinterested party
from outside ol the local area, with a
sensitivity analysis that included several
possible scenarios based on varied costs
of wholesale power. And this vote does
not mean thai the City Council cannot
authorize such a study lor leverage
against Mid-American in future negotiations or inttiatives.
IIIUAIIMIU
Ul graduate student

Latin divide
After President Bush's disastrous visit
to Latin America, it's unnerving to realize
that his presidency still has more than
three years to run. An administration

with no agenda and no competence is
hard enough to live with on the domestic
front. But the rest of the world simply
can't afford an American government
this bad lor that long.
,
In Argentina, Bush could barely summon the energy to chat with the 33
other leaders there, almost all of whom
would be considered friendly to the
United States under normal circum·
stances. He and his delegation failed to
get even a minimally face-saving outcome at the collapsed trade talks and
allowed a loudmouthed opportunist such
as the president of Venezuela to steal
the show.
It's amazing to remember that when
Bush first ran for president, he
bragged about his understanding of
Latin America, his ability to speak
Spanish, and his friendship with
Mexico.
He also once cla1med to be a ·uniter,
not a divider. Our country has never
been more divided. Bush has a polarizIng, arrogant, and sometimes stunningly
incompetent style of governance. He
refuses to get rid of anyone, no matter
how bad. incompetent, dangerous, or
criminal that person is. As a result,
Bush Is now a solitary figure standing in
the rubble of his own second term. ll's
going to be a long three years, for him
and us.
Wlnt.ll c. Slllile
Iowa Crty resident

ON THE SPOT
What is the best movie based on a video game?
" I' m going to
go out on a limb

" Teenage

"I haven't

Mutant Ninja

watched any

and say Super

Tunl~s. "

movies based
on video

Mario Brothers,
because I like

games."

John Leguizamo."

~~~:..;...;...•

'*"*
Alllad
Ul
jlrlior

'

Lim Htll
Ul tTestlriWI

"Mortal
Kombal, because
it wasn't anything like the
video game."

Tax cut
myths
Last week, President Bu. h's taxreform panel publi hed i report
on how w improve the lengthy and
complex U.S. tax code. The uggestions will likely pave the way for
congres ional action early next
year, which will undoubtedly spark
a heated political fight.
For the past three yearB, it hasn't
been hard for Bush and congres:oonal
Republicans w stay on the right ·de of
the tax debate, consid ring that the
eoooomy has improved and the
Democrats' only m
on tax

aaemstobeto
raise them. Yet,

Republicans may
well lose th.i!
·
if th y don't
find a better way
to make their case
w the American
peopt . lt's one
thing to highlight
the positive ~
MARK
nomic results that
SIMONS
have OCCWTOd
since th 2003 tax
bill - and there have been manybut.they also need to confront sam of
the persistent myths which Democrats
predictably uso to hamper their efforts
to achieve broad r tax reform.
Myth No. 1: The Bu h tax cut hilt·
td. the U:Jx burden from upper in.coma
to lowt'r iru:ometr. Si nee the tax cuts
w ro pas._'IC<I in 2003, the Lop 1 pcroo.nt
of taxpayers have actually increased
their share of th federal income tax
burden from 33.7 pel"(J('nt in 2002 to
34.3 p<>rcent in 2003, ocoording to the
latest figures from the IRS. As a matter of comparison, the top 1 percent
paid only 19.1 percent of all income
tax in 1980 wh n tho IDp income tax
rate was at 70 perttnt I now it's at 35
percent). Even from 1992-96, they
paid, on averag ', 29.6 pcrronl, before
th ir perccntagc rose in tho late .
1990s, amid the stock market boom.
Th point of all this isn't to lead on
that those well-off should be paying
l
but rather that when Democrats
argue that the rich aren't paying
their llO-Cilll.ed ..fair share," we should
be asking th m what they think that
share hould actually be.
Myth Nu 2: '11Ull.ax culs are the pri·
nw.ry I'('Q.IOn we have a large budget
deficit. 'The prevailing assumption i~
that wh n you cut taxes, 89vemmcnt
revenues must simultaneously
decline. When poopl make this point,
I like to tell them that, despite
Presid nt Reagan's tax cuts in the
1980s, there was only one year when
the federal government took in le
money than the previous year. In fact,
from 1980 ID 1990, total revenues
nearly doubled, according to hi.<rtorical

budget data from the C<>ngressional
Budget Office. There's a basic reason ·
for this, which is that economic growth
and job creation were strong throughout the latter part of that decade; and
when economic growth aecx!lerates, it
ultimately lifts government revenues.
It also explains why a !limilar story
line is playing out today. In 2005, total
revenues have risen by 14.6 percent,
after a 5.5 percent increase in 2004.
The deficit has also declined by $94
billion over the past year. So, rather
than the tax cuts contributing to the
deficit, a more accurate explanation is

that the president and Republican-led
Congress have increased overall
spending 33 percent since 2001 spending increases not seen since the
Johnson administration.
Fundamentally, the most important
aspect of tax policy is to grow revenues
in ways that are the least burdensome
to the overall eoonomy. This means
having a tax policy that enhances
incentives for investing, working, saving, and education - all activities that
add to eamom.ic prosperity. High tax
rates that impede these efforts ultimately slow the growth of government
revenue, over time, by slowing the
growth of the economy. 'lb the extent
that tax cuts contribute to a better
economy and higher revenues, they do
80 by creating a more accommodating
economic environment that increases
the volume of taxable activity.
Last week, in what was perhaps
Federal Reserve Chainnan Alan
Greenspan's last trip to Capitol Hill.
be gave an upbeat review of the U.S.
economy. Despite high gas prices and
recent natural disasters, he said that
"the economic fundamentals remain
firm, and the U.S. economy appears to
retain important forward momentum.•
H you're not aocustomed to
Greenspan's style, this is about as clear
and unequivocal as he gets. Thus,
Republicans should see this as an
opportunity to further explain the policies that have Jed to this improved ecmamy. They have a strong case. All that's
needed now is 800leOile to make it. •
Milt lim• is an ecooomlcs and finance major He
can be reached at msimons15Chotmaii.COOI.
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Smoke
ban
irks
some
SMOKII6
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
hospital employees up in anna
about the specific and overall
faim
of the policy.
But aa long as smokers stand
around the de ignated shelters,
th y were complying with the ban,
said Ann Rioe, the UIHC'a associ·
ate director.
'"l1l re isn't a hard and fast rule
at this point in tim , becauae pE'Ople are still getting used to the
policy," she said.
But UI law Professor Marc Lin·
dcr said he was dismayed by the
laxity with which UIHC officials
have enforced the ban, which
went into effect Nov. 1.
Plagued by the "gauntlet of
smoko• that encircles the ho pi·
tel grounds, Linder said hia
repeated plea• to
officiall
LO better enforce the policy have
gone unheard.
'7his is the most important hoa·
pi tal in Iowa," he said. "Why doesn't the state and the university
have the right, the power, th duty
to protect its citizens?"
Meanwhile, Booher, who
endured doudy skies and biting
winds of more than 20 mph to
light up a smoke outside the walls
of a eh Iter, id the ban is ridicu·
lous and unfair.
•Everybody needs to release her
or his strc ,"he said. •If we want
to die, we're paying taxes on it.•
Booher was one of more than 10
UJHC employees, visitors, nnd
patients who lit up out.aide the
smoking huts on Wednesday

Suicide bombers hit hotels in Jordan
JORDAI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
aaid there was no claim of
reaponsibility but that Abu

Muaab al-Zarq wi, the Jordan·
ian-born leader of AI Qaeda in
Iraq, waa a "prime I!IU.SpeCt:
A U.S. counterterrorism offi.
cial, who spoke on the condition of anonymity becau.ee the
investigation is ongoing, said
the strong SWipjcion ia that alZarqawi w involved beeau.Be
ofhialmown animosity for Jor.
danian monarchy and the fact
that it was a euicide att ck.
one oflili; hallmatb.

In February, U.S. intelli- the relati quiet of the city.
"'bvioussy, this is something
gence indicated that 0 ama
bin Lad n
in CQDtact with Jordan ia not U9Cd to,• rfuasber
al-Zarqawi, enlispng him to told CNN. "Wi ha't been lucky
conduct sttacks outside or so far in avoiding those inciIraq. Jordan has arrested dent&• He ·d IDOirt of the casuacores ot Ialamk militants for alties appeared to be Jordanians
plotting to carry out attackJ and that authorities had aealed
and has al10 otenoed many the oountry' land border&.
A tate Departm nt official
militants to death in abllentia.
tsid there
no infonnation m
including al-Zarqawi.
It. capital has become a base any American casualties. A~
for Westerners who fly in and danian security official, speak·
out of neighboring Iraq for ing on the oondition rL anonymiwork. Amman'• main luxury ty becaWIC he was oot authorhotels downtown are often full ized to addreas the media, said
throe
of American and Briti h offi- the dead included at I
ibJy Chinese.
cials and cont.ractora eqjoying Mans.

mployee -not just NlCUrity offi·
clals - with reminding smokers
about the new regulations. But
this is a taek many said they were
unwilling or uncomfortnblo doing.
"We don't want any taff mem·
ber to do something they're not
comfortable doing, so we leave it
up to their judgm nt," said urnc
spokesman 1bm Moore.
Rice said she had not encoun·
tered any employee alteTCationa
over the ban.
"We've given employees some
auggested wording," she said. "Wo
also told them if they find themselves in a situation where they
feel uncomfortable, they ehould
just call the security office.•
Moore said that overall, the
emoking ban is being obeyed. He
said the UIHC will not post any
signs reminding those at the hospital about the new policy.
-r'rom my observations, I have
notioed that peop\e are primarily
staying in the smoking shelters,"
he said. "Obviously, rm not. here
24 hours a day."
UIHC staffers smoking outaide the shelters Wednesday
were unwilling to comment on
tbe new policy, citing a fear of
losing their jobs.
E-mail 0/reporttJ Emllalgll limn al:
emily-a-barnesOuiowa eel!

Ste Oldennan. a uuau-=r
man from England, was attend·
ing a busine dinner at the
Grand Hyatt, where an information tecltnology conference
took place earlier in the day.
~
heard an eq»
ion and th whole hotel 6Ued
with emoke, and euddenly
found ouraelve out ide the
lllrid a atartlod-blki.qJ Olderman. bo
on the ground
fbr at the time ofthe atta:k.

hctel:

•we 88w bocti

lying
v.'e
re coming out• of th hotel.
said Oldennan. who had been
taying at the Radi. son. •Jt
waa pretty horrific. We ere
itLiog be ide a huge plate
glau window and it. just
exploded
'de ua. ... We were
lucky to gN out alive-:
A few minutes after that
attack and a hort di ·t.anc
away, police reported th explosion at the wedding celebra·
tion. hich took place in a p&cial reception hall on the
ground floot> of the Radi n .
All . t five peopl were killed
and 20 wounded.

Authors reflect on Iowa visit
IWP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

urnc

afternoon.
•
The new ban charges all UIHC

The tirat blast was reported
at about 8:50 p.m. at the fivestar Grand Hyatt. 'The e.xploaion took pl&le in the lobby and
shattered ita stone entrance.

He ordered c:ousc:ou. at a local
urant. t
ppalled t
whath
·ved,h
'd.
"It was fake: he said
iocredulou ly, di gusted at
Iowa's interpretation of the
North African grain.
Beyond tb occasional culi·
nnry di appointment, th residency dispelled political misconception .
..I never, ev r m t a peraon
who vot d for Gt'Orge Bu
said Yvonne Adhiambo
Owuor, a Kenyan writer echoing a otim('nt from cv·
ral p rticip nta.
Jo cf Hnalingcr, who first
particip t d in the program
in 1994, 1 id he came to
Iowa - oceana away from
the distractions of friends
and family - to writ . But
while driving back to Iowa
City after a visit t.o Ohio, th
Austrinn rt-alized this city
had becom hia home.
Wearing a black blazer over
a black Iowa T·ahirt, he
de cribed the changes that
transpired among himself and
the oth r writer living in the

h:

Aaron Hill Holmgran/The Oat y Iowan

Ameena Hussein laughs 11 ahe 111ads lrom a piece detailing her experience staying In the Iowa
House, Including her penchant for hoarding lteflll from the complementary b111akfast room, at the
ffnall~ematlonal Writing Program panel on Wedllllllay night at the Public llbr1ry. Hussein, an edl·
tor, publisher, and writer lrom Sri lanka, has publiShed two collections of short stortn, Z/11/j and
Fiftlln. She co·founded he Perera·Huaeln Publishing Hou11 In 2003 to showcase upcoming and
established Sri Lankan writers.

'I never, ever met
aperson who voted
for George Bush.'
- Yvonne Adhlambo Owuor.
Kenyan writer
Io a Hou •
"W stopped Jiving next to
ch other, and we started liv·
ing with ch other," h
id.
I raeli writer Sharron Ha
recounted days spent not only
with oth r writers but long·
aid Iowa City's fe thered
population- drinking wine
on the banka of the Iowa
Riv •r. She laughed at th I w
that forbids public alcohol
con umption, y t she p ion·
at ly expre d the value of
m ting p ople from coun·
trie that, to her, wor onC<J
m r ly nam on a m p.
" uddenly, tho E rth
became again very wide and
al o highly intimate: sh •
id.
E-ma I Dlreportef Marglrtl Pat 81
11"131031 ·J)OI!CuiON edu

Rain forest mu t find private funds
Department of Enerl)'. So far,
project coordinators have
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
apent $2 million on •allowable
expenses."
Levine, an employee in GrassTho Department of Energy
ley's office.
mu.at approve all such expenTbe project's executive ditu.rea.
director, David Oman, could
"We have about 100 pages on
not be reached for comment what allowable funds are,"
on Wednesday.
Quirke said. The rain-forest
"' think the senaLOr's inten- , project i "a very careful
tiona were always for the grant grantee. [Officials) touch
money t.o go t.ownrda construe- base with us before .they
tion coats,• Coralville City even a~d the mo~ey.
Councilor John Weihe said. "'f • But tocluded tn th;~e
Coralville were directly
a l1ow,ab le expens~s 11
involved in the process, we Omans salary, whtch ta
could raise that money, but, 80 t?'picaJ of l arg~ cons~ruc
far, the (project) people haven't tion gr~ts, Quirke sa rd.
asked us to be involved at aJ.l.•
Offioals were alao somewhat confused about the
Although the gnn,t -;vaa site whern the $50 million
earmarked_a_t $~0 mJ~hon, is designated to be spent.
only $48 Dllllton 11 avrulable Councilor John Lundell
for the project, because of said Cora lvill e officials
standard government deduc- don't know if the $50 mil·
tiona, said Brian Quirke, a lion grant was set for a
spok esman for tbe U.S. rain-forest proj ect any-

GRANT

wh re in Iowa or epecifically
for the one in Coralville.
"No one baa been able to
figure it out," he aid. "I've
heard both ways."
Quirke said that aa far he
can tell, nothing in the law provents officials from giving the
OK to relocate the project from
Coralville.

Because Congress gave the
Department of Energy $50
million to fund he project
and over ee progr saion, the
power to move th rain forest
lies with federal lawmakers,
hcanid.
But aa r. r moving th project,
Quirke aaid Congress is "dodging that qu ·on like crazy.•

The first contrart between
the Energy Department and
project organizer designated
Coralville as the location, but
th new tipulation approv d
Wedncaday indicates Iowa lUI
the site for the rain forest, not
Coralville.
E-mail Olreportet Angle Mang a1
~
.edll
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Insurgents' bombs getting more sophisticated

NBA

The de:ldly muni ·
marlt a informal networ . '\\'hat v.·or
•u ually, they'll place an
• improvement in the road· in one country get kno" n array of explD.! ives locked to a
side boolbs that debuted in 2003 el
h
ingl infrared nsor," C<lrd
in Iraq. oftm
·mp
a single
month. tM London-baBed man said. "What you get ia an
artillery
JlP("d Wlth
/r!LUpemknl new paper quoted array of haped charges, o
nai.or cord linked to a bat.aa):
n British int.etr nee offidal
you're not going to t hit "ith
'nlO ne'A' bombs am a d dl
saying the Irish Republican juat on •
m rria e of t hhy c: mou· Army w first to
infrared
He said the clustered projecflage, ha~d e~plo iv that triggeh in bombs aimed at tile are ac:eumte - and effecpropP) m tal projec:til through British troops, 15 )
ago.
tive arainst armored
four inches of armor and
The balli tic technology Humvees and light armored
infrared motion.d tector trig· behind the bombs' ehaped vehicles at up to 50 feet. Heavice that ean't be block d by charge c:lat.e to World War n ly armored Abrams tanks and
electronic: j mm ra.
anti-tank munitions.
Bradley fighting vehicles are
"It . ork like a burglar
'The insurgent variety uses a better able to withstand the
alarm, • beam that
cone-ehsped pla tic explo ive bla ta, although some have
doorway. One the beam is charg that concentrate it
been d troyed.
brok n. it trig ra the bomb: force on a
1or copper projecEv n if o blast doo n't pe~
"d Amya Godfre.), a form r 1tile. The projectile i fir d at trate a vehicle' armor, "the
Briti h rmy intelli n offi r high locity d tretched into impact will blow off shards of
ho l n Ir q in October 2004 a molten slug that can burn armor inside the vehicle that
after rving two tou
through four ineh or nrmor, are r d hot and cut people to
Britil official and, to a I
Cord man aaid.
ribbons,• said Bruce Jones, a
xtent. th ir Am ricnn counter·
Infrared trigger are ea ily London-based intelligence
parta ha
tOO I mqi insur- obtained, snid Godfrey, the former expert who dvi . NATO.
gents ftl't! getting advi and per· Briti h int lligcnc officer. H
Perhap · mo t worrisome for
hap compon nt.s from Iran or aaid they are identic:nl to motion the Pentagon is that infrared
~banoo'a Hezbollah militia.
l!cnson u ed to open elevator triggers cannot be blocked by
In the 1990s, Hezbollah'e doorl or t offburg!nr ala.nns.
electronic countermeatiures,
Irani n·backt>d hiit.e fighters
'nle new bomb also contain euch as devices that emit a
uaed infrared-trigg red pene- simp! rndia.c:ontrolled receivers radio bt>am to jam ignnls from
trn.tor bombs with great tu
that aDo i.nsurgenta to arm them cell phones, garage-door opennst I
li rmored vehicl
by radio or cell phone ahcru:l of an ers, and other remote-control
in 10utbem ~banon.
approaching militroy convoy
device used to detonate bomb .
Similar bomba have killed
e ght Briti h eoldi ra in sout.ham Iraq sin May, and British
Prim Mini Ulr Thny Blair said
the circumatanc a "lead us
either to Iranian elem<>nll or to
Hezbollnh.• He conceded h had
no evid nee, and both Iran nnd
HezboUah denied involvem nt.
Anthony Cord man, a mlliLary analy t at the Center for
$349
Strategic and lnternotionnl
Studies in Wa hington, aaid
...,._.........,............ ,........ ~-a.c..,
Cl) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .dwtlo
...... , _ .•
lrnq's insurgente are more likely
just tapping a pool of common

re:

bomb-making technology, n

which req · ·· pccial expc'•rt.i!le.:'Jil!o.
~
"Tht're's no evidence that
th
are auppli d by Jr n,• h
said. •A lot of this ia just tech·
nology thnt. i leaked into an
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Cpl. Jhon F1u1n1ugll, U.S. Army/Associated Pres1

In thl picture released by the U.S. Army on Tuesday, nil phones and other Items rigged for bomb detonation til on lhe hood ol a Humvee In Baghdad on Sunday.
BY JIM KRANE

DUBAY. Unit d Arab Emi·
t nnd Bnli troo
r b ina kill d in Iraq by
incre ingly aophisLicftted
in ur ent bomb , including a
n w type trigg red wh n a v •h1·
cl cro
an infrar d b am
nnd ia bl.a.st.ed by armor-piercing
projcctil
The t chnology, which

i

l chnology ia availabl

to
who know whc to P>k.
Either
th B·
on i
IICnUllblina to lind unwrm ·
&urea, s ay• Maj . Gen . Rick
Lynch, a nior U. . military
offi r in Iraq.
•We're studying very hard
wh lhi technology is coming
from and what we can do to
oombot. that tcchnohv,• Lynch
said in a bri fing in Baghdad
last w k.
lh
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IIC TEN NEWS: CALHOUN EXPLODES ON THE SCENE, 38
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Not astroll, but Hawks win
BY JASON BRUMMOND
MllW

It didn't look pretty, but
No. 20 Iowa did enough to
ita final exhibition teat.
The Hawkey fol"Ced 24
tumoVi nand heJd Di~
Ill Warlburg to under 30
percent ahooting from the
floor in a 76-ot8 victory
Wednesday niaht in CarverHawkeye Arena.
Gr 1 Brunner led tb
Hawkeye• with 16 pointa,
nnd Doug Thomas d<kd 14
point., and the nior for·
warda combined for 14

Pit Whitt

NCAA FOOTBALL
W. VIrginia 38,
Cincinnati 0

r

I

CINCINNATI (AP) - A pair
of tough-to-catch freshmen
kept No, 16 West Virginia ou1
of reach In the Big East.
Pat White ran for 111 yards
Wednesday night. taking off on
quartertaclc draws that set up
Steve Slaton's four touchdowns
and a38-0 victory over Cincinnati
and its one-step-slow defense.
The Mountaineers (8-1, S.O)
are in position to clinch the conference title heading Into their
final regular-season games
against Pittsburgh and South
Aorid.a, its closest pursuer with
one conference loss
last year, West Virginia also
was In poshlon to win the title
outright but lost Its last two
games and then its Gator Bowl
appearance against Aorlda
State. The emphasis has been
on avoiding another fade.

rebounds. Although Iowa didn't b1ow
thi eJhibition
opponent. 8.1 it did last week,
Iowa coach Steve Alford

by Tyson Wirth

NFL
Union wants
Owens reinstated
or cut
NEW YORK (AP) - The NFL
Players Association wants the
Philadelphia Eagles to cut
r------.. Ter r e II
Owens
if
they're not
going
to
reinstate him
aner
his
four-game
suspension
is over.
'We're not
asking them
mplay him. We can't force them
tl do that, • Gene Upshaw, the
,uup's executive director, said
an Wednesday. •But if they're
not going to let him come bade
.. IQ&tiCe and do d the other
lhilgs associated with that, then
.. want them to cut hin, let
hin become a tree agent now.·

"I think that there's not
enough crectit iiven to IOda
that play at that 1 v 1," uid
Alford, who atarted hia
coaching career at DivisionMo.nch ter Coli .
"Thia waa an exhibition
game where we had to learn,
and it wu a good I arning
oxperienc . Our guya
teamed aome good things
tonight, and th y
ponded
through tome adv ity.•
Iowa didr'l't pull away
midway through the
nd
half when a aix-point
Hawkeye advantage with
12:14 remaining turned
into a 14-point edge in four
minu . In the early going,
Iowa wu slowed by Wartburg'• 3·2 zoned fen5e, but
Alford made aclju tmenta
at. the break, and the team
scored 19 more pointe in
the aecond half.
"We haven't realJy worked
on (playing against a zone]
that much; Brunner aaid.
"We've been oonc:cntrating on
mnn and jwrt our defensive
principle•. eo far. I think
that made ua a litt.le bit
atagnant in the first half,
and then we attacked it in
tho aecond haJc•
The only major scary
moment was guard Jeff'
Horner going down in the
tim hal!
Romer left: the game with
6:31 remaining before the
break when M lost a tooth
after diving for a loose ball
in the Wartburg backcourt.

m

Juco swlngman
commits to Hawks

-

Conzmentary

oops

are
here

I

Nick Rlchlnll

· n't con med.

HAWKEYES
Justin Johnson, a 6-6, 195·
pound swlngman from Tyler
Junior College In Texas,
announced at a press confer·
ence Wednesday that he will
become a Hawkeye.
Johnson was being heaVIly
nm~lted by Minnesota. Nebfaska.
m Indiana State, Tyter coadl
Mike Marquis said, but couldn't
resist the lure of a "top-25 propn With great lll3lemics..
Both of Johnson's parents
are educators.
In his team's 3·0 start,
Johnson is averaging 21 pomts,
SIX rebounds, three assists, and
lour blocks - the same school
where Iowa newcomer and
friend Kurt Looby played. last
season, he led Tyler with a 14point-per-game average, despite
lhe presence of six Division I·
prospects on the rostel'.
Johnson has not officially
visited Iowa City yet, but he
plans to do so this winter.
Marquis said Johnson's
strength are his scoring ability,
3-point stroke, and versatility.
The sophomore's most glaring weakness may be freethrow shooting - the combo
guard made just 61 percent of
his attempts a year ago.
Cyrus Tate, a fellow juniorcollege player, and Jamie
Vanderbeken, a Canadian prep,
also signed letters of Intent
With the Hawkeyes Wednesday,
lhe first day prospects could do
so this season.

coetsm.

Alron Hill

Dally Iowan

Iowa's Alex Thomspon pulls down a rebound dorlno the Hawbytt' 15-48 victory over Wartburg Collett
on Wednesday night In Camr·HIWkeye Anna. Thompson collected fiYI points and flnllhtd tile game
with six rebounds. Tbe Hawbyes shot 53 percent from the field; Wa11burg managed only 29 percent.

Can you Ci lit? /
•.
It'a offici8lly~tball eeaeon.
I can now 11
my attention
fully on Steve ford. I can see
JefT Homer drain J .J.

Reddick-eaq\ae 3'a. We can
watch Bru battle down low
and DouiJThomaa fly to th
rim in h.ia late t attempt to rip
lh backboard ofT tho aupport.
Like th ir football counterpart&, expect.atio111 are high,
tho higheat. they've been Iince the
dud
that. wu 2001.()2.
Fox Sports rated the Hawke
u th vcnth-best team in the

nation. Th more reallistic and
reliable AP and coachea' polla
hav th Hawkey at No. 20.
Unlike football, the
Hawkey will actually play
someon in Lh nonoonference
schedul . UNI will be a test of
this team'• mettle. Iowa State
oould make it a double.. The
Hawkeyca will play Kentucky
and cith r West. Varginia or
Texu - in the first four games.
North Carolina State and
Arizona St.at.e dot the acbedule.
There will be aomet.hing to
cheer for at home during the

nonconference alate.
Theee Hawka are deep,
talmted, and likable. It'a a far
cry &om aome Alford teruns of
the past.. The team is more than
just the lhooting ofHornet; the
power of Brunner and Thomaa, or
the llaahing ofAdam Haluska.
'lboy Freeman was impressive

again, harruJsing his man
throughout the night into
numerous looee balla and a

SEE IAUETIAU.. PAGE 68

SEE HOOPS. PAGE 68

Harriers have some goals left
'Our flow kind of got disrupted. Some
younger girlsarestill learning that you
have to put agood day behind you.
Agood day can be just as detrimental
as a bad day.'
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- Layne Anderson, woman'I craa counlry COICII

on Sept.
13ontht
SEE VIDEOFROM THE WOMEN'S PRACTICE AT
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placed as h igh as 30th in t h e

The

Tlf~YIOWAH

Fin.i.sb.Lynx poU.
Numben such as that have led
aome to proclaim this one 88 the
best since the early 1980s, when

womtn'l
croa-

Inside the Iowa women's CI"'88country locker room, a black and
gold tablet is nailed to the wall.
There are no commandments
chiseled on the sign - the runners instead choose to chip away
at the printed list of goals.
'"We're driven by success: said
junior Shannon Stanley.
"Everyone wanted to perform at
a higher level than we had ever
been at before.•
The old Hawkeyes n eve r
thought of snifting national rankings. This year, they have been

coanlry

tum will
compete
tills
Wlebnd

All-American J e nny S p a ngle r
paced t h e squa d to the t op of
the Big Ten.
is an honor to bear th a t ,•
Stanley said. "You want to live up
to them.•
An incremental rise from the
baseme nt of the Big Ten is just
what coach Layne Andenon had
in mind when he began biB tenure
three years ago.

"'t

.....

Altai

er.-

Cofty
Colnlln

Ill NCAA
rqlaal.

SEE CROII-COUIITRT, PAGE 68
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HAWKM SPORTS SCHEDULE
Frt.ly
• Women's cross-country hosts
• Sw1mmmo at Truman State, 5 NCAA Midwest regionals at Ashton
p.m.
Cross-Country Course, TBA
• Volleyball hosts Wisconsin at • Men's tennis at Big Ten singles in
Carver-Hawkeye, 7 p.m.
East Lansing, Mich., TBA
• M n's tennis at Big Ten singles • Women's tennis at Miami
in East Lansing, M1ch., TBA
Invitational, TBA
• Women's tennis at Miami IIIDI. 1S
lnv1tahonal, TBA
• Women's basketball hosts
Minnesota State (Exhibition) at
• Volleyball hosts Northwestern at Carver·Hawkeye, 2:05 p.m.
Carver-Hawkeye, 7 p.m.
• Wrestling at Dubuque Open, All
• Football at Wisconsin. 2:35p.m. Day
• Men's cross·country hosts • Men's tennis at Big Ten singles In
NCAA Midwest regionals at East Lansing, Mich., TBA
Ashton Cross·Country Course, • Women's tennis at Miami
TBA
Invitational, TBA

....,..,

doesn't have a Priest Holmes
backing him up like he backed
up Priest Holmes."
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
Holmes missed last week's
Kansas City Chiefs running game against Oakland and in
back Priest Holmes will miss the past two weeks has seen
the rest of the season because of spinal·injury specialists in Calithe lingering effects of a bel·
fornia
and
met-to-helmet hit.
Florida. SpecuHolmes, 32, a three-time Pro
lation had been
Bowler whose 66 touchdowns
rampant he
between 2002-04 are an NFL
would be out for
record for any three-year span,
an extended
was iJUured Oct. 30 during the
period,
Chiefs' loss at San Diego. He
although the
was placed on injured reserve
---..... Chiefs (5·3)
Wednesday.
Holmes
said they were
l'r\juries have caused Holmes,
Injured
hopeful
he
the Chiefs' career rushing
would
soon
leader, to cut short two of his last return to the lineup.
three seasons. But he has shown
Earlier Wednesday, the team
Dashes of his old self while rush- denied the ii\jury would lead to
ing for 451 yards and six touch· Holmes' retirement. Television
downs on 119 carries. He also station KSHB reported
has 21 catches for 197 yards, Wednesday that doctors found
including a 60-yard catch-and· a lump on Holmes' spine and
run for a touchdown in a victory were concerned about possible
over Washington on Oct.. 16.
paralysis should be take a
"We're going to miss him," direct hit. Citing a highly
coach Dick Vermeil said. "He's placed source it didn't identify,
more than a football player for the station said Holmes could
this organization."
announce his retirement as
The Chiefs will now turn to soon as Thursday.
Holmes' backup, Larry JohnBut both the team and an
son, who has averaged 6.2 employee at the firm run by
yards per carry, with 606 yards Holmes' agent, Todd France,
on 97 attempts. Johnson had rejected suggestions Holmes
two touchdowns in the 27-23 would retire because of the
victory Sunday over Oakland, ii\jury.
including a 1-yard vault on the
"All the speculation, televifinal play of the game. He bas sion, the media throwing things
frequently complained he was out - all shook him up," Vernot being given enough carries. meil said of Holmes. "Someone
"Larry Johnson has already said be had a tumor on his
carried the load. He knows he spine. He thought it was very
can do it,"Venneil said. "He just unfair."

Guillen, Cox top skippers
BY MIKE FITZPATRICK
'-SSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK Ozzio
Guillen of the World Series
champion Chicago White Sox
waa voted AL Manager of the
Year, and Atlanta's Bobby Cox
became the first back-to-hack
winner in either league, taking
NL honors Wednesday after
lead10g the rookie -laden
Braves to yet another division

btle.
Guillen received 17 first·
place votes, five seconds, and
five thirds for 105 points in
balloting by the Baseball Writ·
era' Association of America.
Eric Wedge of the Cleveland
Indians was the runner-up,
with six first-place votes and
71 pomts, while Joe Torre of
the New York Yankees finished
third, with 43 points.
"It's not easy to manage
right now, because there are a
lot of players making big
money, a lot of players with
attitudes," Guillen said. "The
type of players I have in my
clubhouse, those are the type
of players whom anyone can
win with."
Cox was listed first on 28
ballots and second on the other
four to win by a whopping 100
points. He beat out St. Louis'
Tony La Ruaaa, who also fin.
isbed aecond to Cox last year.
Tbe writers' aaociation baA
elected the top manager in
each league since 1983. Voting

was conducted at the end of
the regular ae880n, before the
Braves were knocked out of the
playoffs in the first round for
the fourt.h-straight year.
"Jt's an honor, again: Cox
said. •It's something we don't
set out to win. That's for BUre."
In his aecond year u manag·
er, the outspoken, energetic,
Guillen guided the White Sos
to the best record in the AL
(99-63). After nearly squander·
ing a 15-pme lead in the AL
Central before holding off
Cleveland, Chicago cruised
through the playoffs and swept
Houston in the World Seriea
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The Chiefs' rushing leader is out
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for its first title since 1917.
•1 want to be like Michael
Jordan, have rings all over the
place," Guillen said.
His small-ball approach was
a big hit in the Windy City he loved to bunt and hit-and·
run with a scrappy team that
relied on pitching, defense, and
fundamentals.
"We don't need superstars.
We need guys who worry about
the name on the chest more
than the name on the back of
the uniform," Guillen said.
"The only bad thing about this
was, we won a lot of games by
one run or two runs, and that
drives me crazy.•
Guillen played for Cox late
in his career and said he
learned a lot during those days
in Atlanta.
"There's
nothing better
than to be
around that
man, because
he will teach
you how to
handle things
on the field ~_.--....-..
and off the
Col
field," Guillen Atlanta manager
said.
Paul Slacya/Associated Press
Cos
was
delighted that he and Guillen Ma111ger Ozzle Guillen of the World Series champion Chicago WhHe
were honored together.
Sal Wltdlu ICIIon from the dugout against the DtlroH ngen In
"He did a super, splendid Detroit on Sept. 29. Guillen was voted AL Manager of the Yur, and
job," the Braves' manager said. All•'l Bobby Cox won the NL award for the second-straight yur
~ thought be was the right guy
Wtdnadly.
for that job."
Cox, whose Braves have won
a record 14-straight division bolts guys down below that came in third with 38 points,
titles, took home his fourth send us these players ready to 14 behind La Russa. Frank
go," Cox said. "But I'll take this Robinson of the Washington
Manager of the Year award tying La Russa for the most award, anytime. I hold it in Nationals received a pair of
high esteem."
first-place votes and finished
ever.
The
Braves
were
eliminated
fourth.
Riddled with injuries,
Cox also won the award with
Atlanta was forced to use 18 by Houston for the second-consecutive
season,
again
leaving
the
Braves in 1991, when they
rookiea this year but still won
Atlanta
with
only
one
World
began
their incredible run, and
90 games to extend its streak
Series title to show for all that the AL prize in 1985, with the
of division titles.
Toronto Blue Jays.
-nte fact is, they could play,• regular-season dominance.
"We're
disappointed
in
that.
"It was a very special year,"
Cox said. "'t didn't have any·
We
thought
we
could
go
fur·
Cox
said. "' think last year was
thing to do with anything I did.
That's for sure. I just wrote ther this year. That's for sure, equally as challenging, to be
their names in the lineup and even with the young kids," Cox honest with you. The two past
said. -rhat last day comes too years have probably been the
tried to encourage them.
most challenging of the last
"The people who need the suddenly."
manager
Phil
Garner
Astros
14."
recognition are the nuta-and-
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Calhoun explodes on the scene·
Wisconsin running back Brian Calhoun leads the nation in touchdowns and total points;
the Colorado transfer joined the Badgers for coach Barry Alvarez's last season
BY BRYAN BAMONTE

Ohio
St. inks
star
BY RUSTY MILLER

THE DAILY IOWAN

ASSOCIAIDli'PfSS

Brian Calhoun didn't come
from nowhere. It just seems
thatwa~.

The Colorado transfer is the
stallion in a stable of Big Ten
running backs, leading the
nation in touchdowns (22) and
total points (132). Calhoun
came to Wisconsin after two
seasons in Boulder.
His eye-opening performance
was seemingly unforeseen because people were looking in
all the wrong places.
"Brian Calhoun has been
exceptionally impressive from
the day he stepped on campus,"
Wisconsin coach Barry Alvarez
said. "He'll be one of the most
talented backs we've had at
Wisconsin during my tenure."
A tenure that includes Reisman Trophy winner Ron
Dayne, Michael Bennett, and,
most recently, Anthony Davis.
Alvarez apparently knew
something Colorado coach
Gary Bannett didn't. The Buffalo coach floated the idea of
Calhoun playing receiver,
despite his team-leading 810
yards and five touchdowns in
2003. The senior running back
sat out the 2004 season after
transferring to Madison, and
his patience has paid off.
"Actually, I wasn't [always
patient]," he said. "Obviously, in
high school, sometimes you are
a little faster than everybody
and just run away from them. I
tried to do that in Colorado, but
that didn't work so well. I think
over the last year that I sat out,
my patience has gotten better.
Now, I'm a lot more patient. I
can read things a lot better, and
when I see a hole, I just go
through it."

Wisconsin's Brian Calhoun carries the ball against the Bowling Green on Sept. 3 In Madison.
Calhoun found GrandCanyon-sized holes in his first
game as a Badger, rushing for
263 yards and five touchdowns,
and he added an encore fivetouchdown
performance
recently against Northwestern.
"He's a nice runner. He's very
patient, and he lets everything
develop," Iowa running back
Albert Young said. "He explodes
through the hole at the right

time."

The Oak Creek, Wis., native
has picked up where Davis and
company left off. Calhoun has
carried the Badger offense this
season, and his 1,256 rushing
yards ranks fourth in the nation
and first for Big Ten backs.
"Calhoun's really jumped in
there for Davis and does some
things maybe a little bit better
than Davis did," Iowa coach
Kirk Ferentz said. "And Davis
was an excellent football player.

"Offensively, they have some
outstanding performers, and
he's certainly one of them."
At 5-10, 194 pounds, Calhoun
seems familiar to Iowa linebacker Abdul Hodge.
"He's like Fred Russell was
for us a few years ago," Hodge
said. "He's elusive, he's quick on
his feet, and we'll have to start
fast up front.•
Calhoun has started quickly
at Wisconsin, a patient plugger

that has found an old home and
surprised most - but noL his
coach.
"We can give him the boll
40-some times or pace him,•
Alvarez satd. "It's not just
about Brian Calhoun. It's,
about winning with him.
He's an outstanding young
man with great leadership
qualities."
E-mail 0/reponer Bryan Bamonle at
bryan-bamonte@ulowa edu
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COLUMBUS, Ohio- Ohio
State coach Thad Matta
expressed relief on Wednesday
that he had gotten letter of
intent from 7-footer Greg Oden
and one of the be t recruiting
classes in school history.
"Any time you have national
lettert!l of intent come in, you're
always nervous thnt the fax
machine may be broken or any·
thing along th011e lines,• Motta
aid Wednesday, the first day
high-school seniors were
allowed to sign with colleges.
"This signing today is unique,
because I think we've got every
position filled. There aren't
many times m college basketball you hove that opportunity.•
The centerpiece of the fiveman 2006-07 recruiting cl is
Oden, who averaged 20 points
and 9.6 rebounds a game lost
season as a junior at Indianapolis Lawrence North High School.
Oden was considered a shoo-in
to jump to the NBA directly out
of high school before the I ague
changed its minimum age rule
last summer. PlayeJ'I now mu t
be at least 19 or out of high
school for one year before they
can play in th NBA.
"' think the thing that Greg i
going to bring is a defensive p
ence. He's one of the best shotblockers I've ever seen," Matta
said. "His ability to finish around
the basket is very good, as well.
The thing I noticed this summer
18 that he wae abl to step out and
knock down 12- to 15-foot jump
shots, whicll wru; good to aee.•
Oden, who led Indianapolis
Lawrence North to the last two
Cla11s 4A state championships,
was selectOO as the national player
of the year by severnl publicntion.'i.

•
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Better players behind Penn State's success
BY RUSTY MILLER
J'Bli'IISS

Th bi
t u
tory in
the Big Ten this year is the
remarkable turnaround for
P nn State and It 78-year-old
coecll, Joe P temo.
The critics calling for Paterno'
exit have backed off- the Nit·
tany Lions have gone 9-1 and
climbed to 'o. 6 in the oountry.
Enjo ing a bye on Saturday, the
Uons need only to win nt ~chi
gan t.e on No • 19 to clinch t
I t a hare of the conference
titJ -their first 'nee 1994.
So why is this l am bett r
than th I t two Penn State
te ms, \lohich w~nt4·7 and 3-9?
"It ia better,
use we have
decent players offensively,"
P tcmo "don th" week'• Big
Ten coaches' conference call.
"We were n v r really . ttled at
a coup) of potl. We' were in
v ry gam , but we just couldn't
mak coup! of plays. We had
to go out and recruit a couple of
kids who could go down th fi ld
and make nl8 playa. We did
that, and now we re n little drf·
~·
t football team."
for th
who were calling
for hi• retirement, he aid he
n vcr paid any attention.
•1 don't have e-mail. I don't
know the fir t thing about
computer. I don't hnvo n cell
phon ,· he aid. "I go rpund
and do my job as best I can.
0
in a whil , pcopl~.: will eay
thing to m , 'Hey, did yuu
h r what 80 and so wrote?' or
'Did you h r what w on th

radio?' I say, 'Yeah, that's great'
A lot of people out there don't
know hat they are talking
about. 1C you take any of it aeri·
ously, you are

crazy:

BOWL HOPES:
Whil other tea.ms risk championships and BCS rankings in
their final games, Iowa and
tichigan tate need to win at
least one more game just to
k p th ir
ns alive.
Both teams are 6-4. The
Hawkeyes, who have lost their
last two, play at No. 19 Wi.acon.n on Saturday and then host
Minnesota a w~ later. Michigan State plays at Minnesota on
Saturday, then elcom No. 6
Penn State the week aft.er thal
wWe're a couple plays away
from being 7-2, but we're 5-4,
and it doesn't do any good to
dwell on it,• Iowa coach Kirk
Ferentz said. Kif we were lackiJli ffort, th n I'd be concerned.
We're not lacking effort or commitment, so wo enter every
gam with a chance."
The Spartan have IO!!t four of
their 1 t fiv , after a 4-0 start.
"The rewards take care of
th ~Jv , if we play for each
other: coach John L. Smith
said.
Indiana (4-5) also retainB a
hot at a bowl, needing to beat
No. 21 Michigan on the road
and Purdue at home.
•Our niora are very determined," HooRiers coach Terry
Hoeppner said. •1 am confident
that the younger guys will
respond and not write this ofT."

UPON FURTHER REVIEW:
Michigan coach Lloyd Carr
got a chance to watch the Big
Ten race unfold on TV, while
the Wolverines enjoyed their
break.
After being involved in several close games this year, be saw
some more on Nov. 5, and it
made him feel even better about
instant replay.
•r think 42 per cent of the
plays in the Big Ten conference
that have been reviewed have
been overturned,• be said. "In
other words, we're getting a lot
of plays right that weren't necessarily called correctly. It's a
very ctiffieult game to officiate,
and I think instant replay, for
some of the problems that we do
have with it, I think it has been
an overwhelming success.•

KICKING WOES:
Minnesota freshman Jason
Giannini has missed seven seven! - of his 36 extra-point
attempts so far and failed on
three of his aeven field-goal tries
between 30 and 39 yards. Giannini, 13-for-18 on field goals
overa11, made the one kick that
mattered most, however, a 30yarder with a second left that
gave the Gophers a 23-20 victory
at Michigan, their first against
the Wolverines since 1986.
Though none of Giannini's
misses have cost Minnesota a
game, coach Glen Mason is con-

Nick LoomiS/The Daily Iowan

Penn State coach Joe Paterno walks along the sideline during the Hawkeye-Nittany Lion game on Oct.
23, 2004, in State College, Pa.
people on national TV, he
should be able to make an extra
point," Mason said.
Michigan State bas similar
problems.
Using two kickers, the Spartans have attempted 12 field
goals- and made only four.
"Not right now," Smith said
this week when asked if he
would switch from Matt Haugh·
ey (0-for-1) back to John Goss

cerned.
"All I can tell you is, any guy
that can make o kick in Michigan Stadium in front of 111,117

SPRING BREAK
FUN

Classifieds

(4-for-ll). "But you never rule it
out."

NO CONTROVERSY:
The quarterback battle at
Purdue is over, for now.
Redshirt freshman Curtis
Painter had a breakout game in
his third start. He completed 20of-32 passes for 226 yards and a
touchdown in a 28-21 win over
Michigan State that ended a

six-game losing streak
Junior Brandon Kirsch, who
kept the starting job for six
games, is the odd man out.
Purdue coach Joe Tiller didn't
rule out playing Kirsch in the
future - but not if Painter continues to improve. He said if
Painter "makes another step
like he did, then I think it's
going to be difficult for (No.) 11
to ever catch him."
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ONE bedroom In three bedroom
northsl'de duplex. Sublet. $275
plus utilities. (319)321·6601 .
(319)2n.JS16.
OVERLOOICINQ woods, avail·
able now; cats welcome, laun·
parldng; $255 uU!rtles In·
(319)62HI317

OAIC CREST STORAGE

HouMhold, can, beets
RV'a. Great rate1.

AVAILABLE now. Coralville.
-SU-B-LET_on_e_bedroom
_ _l_n-tw-o Own bedroom n three ~room,
bedroom. two bathroom apar1·
bathroom condo. FuHy fur·
ment. Nicely lurnlohed. Hard· nlshed. Two stall garage. bus·
wood floor~. _Free parking. $.429 line. $350. (319)464· 2553.
plua elaclriclly. S.Johnaon St. AVAILABLE now. Own bed·
(319)~719.
room In three bedroom duplex.
$2651 month plus utilities. A/C,
TWO furnished rooms with WID, large dack lacing Wetherby
shared bathroom In lovely horne Park, ctty buallne.
cJose to campus. Laundry and (319)321-6&77.
parldng available. $1000' month. ~'-------(319)337-<4363.
BEN needs a roommate, 961
Miller Ave. (319)337·2665,
.:.(3_19.:...)9_30-_7_32_3._ _ __

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

FURNISHED 46" HGTV/ HBO,
OSL Internet. WID, fireplace.
Share with wor100g male. Pari<·
lng, busline. $.4001 month In·
etudes utililles. No lease.
(319)336·5227.

r
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WANTED
ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

I
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MJA'S FANI ICPNIU
Scflnauzer pllpiiM. Boerdng.
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l..oc:Dd 8011 H'MY 1 1oM ~

sa. lllldlble:

5x10, 10x20, 101130.
354-2550, 354-18311
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........,......
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llloc*ilg tar
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power ....mg, power b!akes,
automatic llanamisslon,
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$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.
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EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
FOR SM.E BY OWNER

Top jlotw t:otulo witll lieatifo/ S1lllriM vkwJ

2268 HOLIDAY ROAD
CORALVILLE

$96,500

available now. WIO

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT .

This im.mlcullre rop noor eondo bas beal OCI.'Upird
by a sin&Je non-crooter OWIItt' trim no pns
• Two bedroom, one bathroom
• Gu firepW:e. dishwuher, cmtDl ail, washer/drya'

fTea w.ter. Pels negotiable.
perlong .. cloM 10 U ol I and
~.-:,:-,:-:-,~.-:,:-,:-:-,~.-:,:-,~, roota $5001 IIIOIIlh Cal

• One<ar prqe

• Newpaint
• Open floor pW1 with vaulted cci1ina
• larJe covered d«k
• On busline
Easy ...-ms to f-80. On bikt/walkinJ p.th leadina 10
Coni Ridge Mall or North Lihmy.
CALL 3J9-5J0.6SI5 FOR. PRIVATE SHOWING

Two
bedroom

luxury units

ONDO
OR SALE

:

HYBRID CONDO
A perfect combination of
elegance & efficiency!

HREE I FOUR.
BEDROOM'if;J.: -.

ALWAYS OHUNE

www.clallylowet1.com

ONDO
OR SALE

I
I

TOP FLOOR
rww.Conclo
Co!Mnlem loc:ebo<l oiii·IO

HOUSE
FOR RENT

I/MUf/IUIIIIIJd-. '*"U

c.uo-cnu

for .. prlvaiAI ail-'-~

351-8811

or330-8823
cla.ool• dudkk.com

On Ctty Bus Line, Nearby parlc, elementary school, and golf course

Swimming Pools, Easy access to Ul Hospitals, Law, Kinnick Stadium

APARTMENT ~·,

..........
FOR REN .. : ::·
~

1MMACULAT£11 Ste,500.
Cal lor pmrate lllowlog

ra~. S750. (319)351~ .
TWO bedroom one oriWO ball!room, by den~ Ct001 Parllflg.
S595- $610.. (319)351~
Reeidenl Manager,
(318)35&-12n.
WESTSIDE two b«<room doM
lo Medlc.t and OentaJ Sc:hooll.

blocb to campua $1150 u1iottee
lnaluded. PETS Ot<AVIlli

I
Mon, Tues. Thurs 9-8 • Wed & Fri 9-5
Saturday 9-4

THREE /FOUR
BEDROOM

1Ja'IRjide

APAR
612-642 12th Avenue, Coralville
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HOUSE
FOR SALE

room w.&~M~e. wto hook-upe. ballllooma Sl<l7,87o
OlaiiWuMr, CIA. on buahne.
684

OBILE HOME
OR SALE
NEW laclory bua home.

3 ~. 2 blllwom.

Plll on your~~ S311.Q80.
Hottd1elmer HolM&

Sv,...,

Mon.· S.C. ta.m.-tp.m.
1Cia.m.-tp.m.
~~

Hutaton, Iowa.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

• SliORT.-TE.RMCORPORATELEASESAVAILABLE
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(3111~

LOTS/ACREAGE

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-.$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

:
:

Cal (319)881~
314 COlLEGE COURT.
AOMll. FOUf b«<room. 1WO belli- AJ bf'ldt nv. beclroonw, 1-3'4

(319)331-1120
$5115 heal and waler llPl Park· 1,;.ADI820
___
Tll_r_
..-lledl--oom--OMIng, qulel area LRE
bath~ houH. waa'blde.
(319)338•3701.
$995 On but rout.. WID
www.McCiellanPropettiea.com hOok-ups, oH·IIfHI parking,
Two b«<room. (318)$4-0104
l.:.....-"'11)33:---1--11_20_
. ~---

r

I

1 E.ltAAAISOH
AVALABLE NOW
HOUSE FOR AENT
fM1 bedroom houM,Ih,...

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

HOME FOR SALE

Charming 1bedroom, 1 bathroom cottage. Excellent
condition! Blight and sunny hvlng room! Gleaming
hardwood floors throughout! Full, dry basement
doubles living space! Mature trees and new
landscaping I Large, private yard with garden plo~
raspberry bushes, deck. Single delached garage.
Perfect for single or couple! Must seeI
Financing available! $113,000 621-4641

CONDO
FOR SALE

INCREDIBLE BUY!

Photo of Your House/Condo/Duplex ...

Your Words .. .
This Size.. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

8·-~----'-

13
14
15
16_ _ __
17
18
19
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22
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Name________________________________________
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Not aromp,
but Hawks win
ihis was an exhibition game where we had to learn,
and it was agood learning experience. Our guys
learned some good things tonight and they responded
through some adversity."
- Steve Alford, Iowa coach
BASIETIAU.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
The senior, who scored six
point. to go along with v o
·
in a team-high 32 min·
utes, returned minute. later.
Alford said Horner'• tooth
would be repaired today.
"He lost a tooth. I think a
cheerleader found it: Alford
uid. "He11 get that under his
pillow tl>night - th tooth, not
the ch rl dcr.•
Senior Nate Schmidt led
Wartburr with 13 pointe,
)though th center converted
only 6-of-17 aho ftom th 5 ld.
The Knights turned the ball
ov r 2-' ti
and notch~ only
12 a.aaia
•r told our guya before the
gam , it's an opportunity of a
lifetime," id Wru1:burg coach
Dick Path, who played at Iowa
in the late 1970s. Iowa took a
2 · 21 lead in to the break
d s pite a rough s tart, when
Wartburg held a three-point
lead on t.wo occnaiona in the
fir1t half.
The Hawkcyes, who trailed
with as late Ill 10:08 in the half.
didn't acor a point during a
fiv -minut 1trctch when the
team waa plagued by sloppy

ball-handling and looked flustered against Wartb\Ul(s zone.
But Iowa responded with a
12·0 run over the next eight,
paced by a pair of 3-pointers
and stellar defense. Even
thouah the Knigbta didn't score
over that stretch, Iowa didn't
take full-advantage of fast
break opportunities.
The Hawkeyes, who beat
Brock Univenity of Canada, 9736, last week, will host Mary·
land Eastern Shore on Nov. 14
in the opening round of the
Guardians Classic. If Iowa
advances past the first contests
against seemingly feeble opponents, the team could play Ken·
tucky, Texas, and West Virginia
in Kansas City in the days
before Thanksgiving.
Alford wanta his team to
already start thinking about
next week's season-<>pener.
"We have the potentia], if we
win our first two games, to play
the back-to-back thing three
times in a folll'-week frame: he
said. "We11 practi ~Y hard
[today], and get mto them, and
make it game-like atmosphere.•
E.mada Spoils Ed1!0r .Ilion Brummolld li
)ason-brumnondCulowa lklu

Harriers ready for regional
'We're driven by success. Everyone wanted to pertorm at ahigher
level than we had ever been at before.'
-

THURSDJ

Shannon Stanley, All-American junior

CROSS·COUITRY

spot the Hawkeyes found
themselves a year earlier.
Anderson
questioned
whether the early season
"This program had fallen eo success had gone to the heads
far off the map that it waa ofhis runners.
kind of out of sight and out of
"Our flow kind of got dismind," said the skipper on the rupted,• Anderson said.
eve of landing his first recruit
"Some younger girls are still
for the 2006 campaign. 'Tm a learning that you have to put a
guy who likes challenges. I good day behind you.
knew we could win here. It
"A good day can be just as
was just going to be a matter detriment.al as a bad day."
oftime.
The Big Ten meet was the
"Rome wasn't built in a day. date that all the women
had put extra emphasis on,
It took hundreds of years."
The season began with the even though, officially, the
boom of a starting gun and national championship is the
refused to grow silent. The year's biggest.
Hawks debuted with a first"Maybe I should have played
place finish at the Hawkeye it down," Anderson said.
Open and notched strong
"I'm really playing down
s howings at both the the regional. I'm taking the
Willamette Invitational and opposite approach."
Pre-National meet.
The performance at the conThe first setback in the ference championship leaves a
reconstruction occurred on glaring hole on the list of goals
Oct. 30 at the Big Ten champi- achieved . But sophomore
onship meet in Minneapolis. Meghan Armstrong - who
The
team has finished first on the team
finished seventh - the same at every event thus far- said

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

it did not change her overall
impression of the season.
"' think we overstepped my
expectations," she said.
"I've been pleasantly surprised with how well we have
performed."
On that sign in the locker
room, each season's final
standings are printed . 2005

LARGE MEAL DEAL

The Hawkeye& have one
more chance at Saturday's
regional championship in
Iowa City before those question marks are replaced.
E-mail 01 reporter Dan Pa-r at:
danlel·parr@uiowa.edu

GUMBY COMBO

XL PIZZA DEAL

Large (14")

XL (16")

One-Topping
Pizza
1\vo-Topping
10" Pokey Stix
Pizza
, 2 Uter of Soda

.

., ,...., ...

. , . ,. . . Pial

•IP IIPUwl ....
•ZI .....

'Aalr llloulowiJJW MwlON/

121 E. College St.

has two question marks next

to it.

$12!

sg99
+T~

Or 2 For $18.99 + Tu)

19 to party, 2110 drink

WE WAIT

YOU TO DECIDEI

Hawks deep
and talentea
HOOPS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
steal. Thomas, while not tearing
off the backboard, nearly decapitated acveral Knights with his
elbows, all in the process of
another solid 14-point, eightrebound effort.
The feelinga might be slightly
tempered after their performance last night
"1 think it was still a
mediocre performance, all
around,•Thomas said matterof·factly. "You can't ever under·
estimate your opponent."
They were thoroughly unimpressive against a scrappy
Wartburg team that knocked
the Hawkeyes out of their
game with a scrappy 3-2 zone
defense, lights-out shooting,
and 12 first-half Iowa
turnovers. The Hawkeyes
wanted desperately to run as
they did on the Badgers, but
Wartburg would not oblige.
The first half was an example
of how not tl> play basketball.
The Hawkeyes didn't quite

have ~~t~ against the Krrights,
turning it over 12 times in the
opening frame. They won by
27 with a solid second-half
performance, but it left something w be desired:
"I thought they did a lot of
good things to us, particularly
in the first half: The second
half we turn it over seven
times, and we end up having
more assists than turnovers
and shoot 65 percent," Alford
said. "I guess Pd be more
concerned if the second ha1f
were similar tl> the first half:
It's good seeing an experienced
group use their experience and
learn from it and correct it in
the second half."
The preeeason is over. Now
the Hawkeyes can flush that
and focus on the ones that
count, becauae performances
like that will not cut it against
the Cyclones and Panthers,
never mind Kentucky.
E·rmil 01 reporter lllct Rlcllara at
nicholas-richardsOulowudu

PE!SI,

CDiE?
We've got both!

MILLER
BUD?
or

We've got both!

• Who chooses for you?
• Why would you go into
a bar that doesn't let
women bartend?
• Why would you go into
a bar that doesn't
re<yde?
MINORS WflCOMf TO 7 00 PM

$3.10 DOZEN WINGS
$2.50 DOMESTIC PINTS

DOMESTIC PINTS a1 c1ay ••
U.CALL-IT k1oee
~,..... ALL YOU CAN EAT..,••....-

$2.81 DOZEN WINGS•••••• I+.........,.IUI•J
$2 DOIIUTIC PINTS
$1 IEEF TACOS•••••••
$t ... DOMESTIC PINTS
' $1 U.CAIJ..IT k1oee
$2.81 DOZEN WINGS••••••
$1.81FRINCHDIP
$2.10 DOMESTIC STEINS
FISH I CHIPS.

I ••

1.50
1.50
2.50

1.50~

$3.00 ":!::

M.A.C.
Sl·~Pintll$250·~
l-Spm
• Marpritu
• Cbips & Saba

I

$1.81FRENCHDIP
S3 DOIIIITIC STEINS

$7AI FISH & CHIPS
$3IWIAGER'IITEIN

I I I I I

IWIAGIR'IITIIN

••lundQ

From Thursday night to Sunday: The weekend in arts & entertainment
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GENRE POLEINATIO
•

_,......,.,_ be Nonficti.oNo"'
~'O'I'Jf"' ence iR no

.Moncllr

u I
n
'Tm against defini·
tions: says Robin
Hemley, the Ul Nonfiction
Writing Program head and
conference co-organizer. "' think
the whole vitality of a pure is
killed when you try to
pigeonhole writeri in saying,
'You ha!Je to fit into thia

category here.' •
So the ongoing intra-genre
debate about what nonfiction is
and how precisely it is defined
by its relationship to the facts is

I

.lundiJ

expressly not on the official
table this weekend. The
anticipated 300 conference
attendees may not have come to
Iowa City to struggle over
aemantics, but a lively diiCUIlion of everything from writing
about war to Mootaipe and the
vidio euay ftnda its epicenter at

the IMU for the next three days.

.onf(lrencc ss no

occurred at the dawn of

Abstract Expl'e~Sionism. It also
included a show of the work of a
then-unknown artist named

Hear the bookstore
shelvea creak and
sag under the weight of yet
more nonfiction: The genre baa
enjoyed a renewal through the
1990& and into the millennium.
"It'll kind of remarkable to ...
feel yourself in thia genre, in
this moment,• Hemley aaya. ~t
feels like it's growing, not dying.
"Not that the other genres are
dying," he quickly addS.
· Remley's father, Cecil, a poet,
novelist, translator, and
publisher, organized, together
with poet Weldon Kees, the
Forum 49 conference in
Provincetown, Mass. The
gathering, which foculed on the
visual arts and involved diacus1ion1 and exhibition• in a
converted Ford 'Motors garage,

Jackson Pollo4.
"' think the cultural moment
of nonfiction today is a little like
that of the visual arts in the
late-40s: says Hemley. "In a
way, [for Jtle personally] this
conference is a tribute to my

father."' .
he Nonttct1o1

o

confer nco is no
J,r,reft of lit.-rur
hi · .
the books
penned by panelists and readers laid end to end would
stretch for more than half a
mile. '"lbere are a lot of panels I
plan to attend: says Hemley,
who wanted for the confereoce
schedule to be an exerci~~e in
ezcellive choice. "The real
problem is chooaiDg them.•
r

0

All

The keynote speakers are
Phillip Lopate (who, though a
very accomplished writer in his
own right, may be best known to
undergraduates who have
taken creative writing for his
collection of other people's proee
in the ubiquitoua Art of the
Personal &.ay), the psyrhologist
and science writer Lauren
Slater, and British travel writer
Pico lyer, the author of, most
recently, Sun.A/Wr Dorle: Ffi6hts

Iowa Rt!Jiew) host re(ldings
with various contributing
authors.

It is
audiostreamed. In what
Hemley ear' is to his
knowledge a "first for any
writing conference, the
NoofictioNow website remains
up long after the last keynote
baa rung, and audio recordinp
Into 1M Foreign. The conference of each of the conference's 40
is rounded out by a healthy panels and readinp are offered
contingent of journalists (Bob tree online.
Shacodlia, NPR's Jacki Lyden),
For students who want to eee
a clutch of memoirists (Brad it all live, tickets to individual
Land, Anthony Swofford, Bret panels may be purcbaaed for $5,
Lott), and a wide 88801'tment of or a student f8lilt;raticm for the
essayists (including Patricia whole conference can be had for
$45. The confereoce organiz.ere
F011ter, Faith Adiele, Dinty W. - the Nonfiction Writing
Moore, Michael Martone, and Program faculty and three paid
Ander MODBOD).
graduate student& - have
Three literary journals worked to keep coste low
(Brwity, Fourth Genre, and the (Hemley estimates the overall

t;~xpenditures

total $30,000-

f'(),OOO, without 8Ql0Ullq for
the money prnered from confereoce regi.ltraticme). But they
feel ~had to charp studenta
80IDething 10 88 to be fair to~
ple who have c:roued the country and paid $200 to attend.
Altboucb all poeitioos are filled,

students can also choose to
work three hours .. confereDce

.olunteen in ~ for full
acceu to the array readinp,
lecturee, and diecnsaiooa.

•

J

Hemley, when
aaked if the conference has any obiectivea. 18)'1 he
wants only for 'the
to be
its own justification.• There are
no stated abne; he says the idea
is not to try to meaaure the
Ptberints "acbie¥emen~ or Jet
criteria ~which its

event

SEE

CTIOIIOW , PAGE 4C

•
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Dance Gala d

I

THURSDAY 11.10

I
I
I

rf
1 lh
..
Laura
Daily Iowan
t
Frtd ·~::• orm n 1 filii I minutes of Y, sin II no welo, " choreographed by Eloy Barragan. Dines G1l1 will hold Its 25th anniversary performances at Hancher Auditorium
a 8 p.m.
ay an
rday.

WORD
• Dorl Hillestad Butler,
7 p.m., Bam &Noble,
Coral Ridge Mnll, 1461
Coral Ridgo Ave.
• "Live from Prairie
Llpt.," Anthony Swoflord, memoir, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Ligbt.a Boob, 15

S.Dubuque

.

MUIC
• BriptEy ,8p.m.,
IMU Main Lounge
• Liltle v~ fundraiA.
er, Public Property and
the Death Shipe, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club,13 S. Linn
• Miraclel of God, Petit
Mal, KJck·AM 'larantu·
1u, Eui Side Guya, and
Blood Frenzy, 9 p.m.,
Gabc's, 330 E. Washington
• Steppin' in It, old·
time country, 8Wf.ne,
and blues, 9 p.m., Mill,
120 E. Burlington
• Uljazz faculty, w:itb
Anthc\ny Cox, 9:30 p.m.,
Sanctuary, 405 S. GObert

LEcnJRES

,

• "Coll8el"Vation and
Enhancement of Natural Re8ourcea in
Urbanlr.eclArea," 12:30
p.m., Iowa City Public
Library Meeting Room A,
123 S.Linn
• Nipt of 1,000 Dfn.
nen, Aled Bushnell
will be the ..,eabr for
the ~A·M.lnefteld
Prop-am. 6 p.m., Old
Brick, 26 E. Market

THEATER
• l111M Blood, Unlver8lty Theatr. MaJn.
. . . Produdlon. 8
p.m., Theatre Building
'n.ayerTbeatre

MISC.
• Boller Sbtin1,
.Ute. proricled, all day,
Robert A Lee Recreation
Center, 220 s. Gilbert
• "Coaftiet Re.olution
iD • Mu.ltieulturaJ Sodety,, Cbria Klua. 9 a.m.4 p.m., Community Room,
Coral Ridge Mall
• Gl'lltelt-fne Bekin1,
Anna 8oN+I 6-8 p m.
Coralville New~ '
Co-op, l101 Seoond St.
•11WD~•mw8heJrllet

C I 'wdua, lnelad.
,_SiwlttJM..._.,

~p.m., Hillel BnMnnao

, ,
\

a.pel, 122. E. M8lbt
...... Film 8eriee,
Operalloft
~. 7p.m.,Hillei

,

THURSDAY 11.10
CONTINUED

• Iowa City Country
Dancers, country
dance. and leuoJUJ are
open to the pubUc, 710:30 p.m., Eagles Lodge,
225 Highway 1 W.
WORDS
• "Live from the Java
Houte," Richard Paul
Evans and Steppin' in
It, 10 a.m., Java House,
21JYa E. Washington, and
WSUI
• "Live from Prairie
Lilbta." Jim Heynen,
Mary Swander, and
Amy Kolen, nonfiction,
7 p.m., Prairie Lights and
WSUI

FRIDAY 11.11
MUSIC
• Uptown BID'•
Annivenary Celebra·
tion, 6-8:30 p.m., Old
Brick
• Do1ljfie Maclean, 8
p.m., Englert Theatre,
221 E. Washington
• Iowa Brua Qa.int.et,
8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall
• BenJy Dam Project
with Luke Zimmerman, 9 p.m., Yacht Club
• DJ' 9 p.m., Martinia,
127 E. College
• Early IUaen, Break·
dance, and Moon Boot
Deau..top, 9 p.m., Mill
• Kates~ D.J KaH,
D.J MUJ'Clock, ad
Nate Unique, 10 p.m.,
Gabe'a
•• MlJ8ical Oudlta, 10
p.m., Q Bat; 211 Iowa
Ave.

LECTURES
• "'hnq(in)U., 8m,le
Motben: Popular
Repnwentatioaa aud
Welfare 1Worm of
1818,"JiDiau
~w.a-,

Dnb Unitalllt), 2:30
p.m., 704 Jeft'eraon
Building
TIIEA'l'ERIDANCE
• Dratce GaloMXJ4, 8
p.m., HarxJw Auditcri·
um

• Forlinlwoa,
DrMawell Theatre, 8
p.m., Old Capitol 'lbwn
Center
• ba 1M Blood, 8 p.m.,
Thayer Theatre
• 8u1ed Qaril,p, City
Circle AdiDI eoaap..
ny. 8 p.m., Oakdale Hall
Auditorium, UI Oakdale
Campus

FRIDAY 11.11
CONTINUED

• Tlu! Quiet Moment, 8
p.m., Riverside Theatre,
213 N. Gilbert
• No Shame Theatre,
11 p.m., Theatre Build·
ing

MISC.
• Craft Show, all day,
Sycamore Mall, 1600
Sycamore
• Italian Dinner,
tundraieer for W.t
High Scbool speech
and debate, Mondo'•
Tomato Pie to cater,
5:30-8 p.m., West High
School, 2901 Melroee
Ave.
• Ocean Wave&
Square Dance Club,
7:30-10 p.m., RobertA.
Lee Rec Center
•Dnunand
MicheHe'a Karaoke, 9
p.m., JC's Pizzeria Etc.,
102 Second Ave.,
Coralville
WORDS
• Richard Paul Evans
book aipina of TM
Sunflower, noon-2 p.m.,
Barnes & Noble,

SATURDAY 11.12
MUSIC
• Jau Repertory
Enaemble, 8 p.m.,

Clapp
• Jamee Kind8 and
the All Nllbt Riden, 9
p.m., Martinis

• Letterpre. Opry,
and the Firewood
Revival, 9 p.m., Gabe's
• SUa Band, 9 p.m., Mill
• The BreUfa8&, with
Reellninl Bucldba
and Nervous Ba, 9
p.m.,Yacht Club
•'lhe PaulKremwik
Trio, 9'~ p.m., Sanctuary
• Damon .O.Uon, 10
p.m.,QBar

THEATER
• ForliltbnM,
Dreulwell Theatre, 8
p.m., Old Capitol Town
Center

•'"11M

BIGod, 8 p.m.,
Thayer 'Ibeatre
• Suwt CluJrlly, City
C.lreJe, 8 p.m., Oakdale
Hall Auditorium
• Be q,;a ,,..,.,, 8
p.m., Riverside Theatre
MISC.
• Craft Show, all day,
Sycamore Mall

SUNDAY11.13
MUSIC
• "Name That Tune,"
University Choir, 3
p.m., Clapp
• Bury Your Dead,
Terror, Scars of
Tomorrow, and
Autumn Burns Red, 6
p.m., Gabe's
• Blues Jam, 8 p.m.midnight, Yacht Club
TBEA'I'ER

• In the Bl«Kl, 2 p.m.,
Thayer Theatre
• The Quiet MoJMnl, 2
p.m., Riverside Theatre
• Sweet Claarll,, City
Circle, 5 p.m., Oakdale
Hall Auditorium

MISC.
• Craft Show, all day,
Sycamore Mall
• Sunday Nipt Pub
Quiz, 9-11 p.m., Mill
WORDS
• "Uve from Prairie
u,hts,.. David Roedi·
pr, nonfiction, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights and WSUI

MONDAY 11.14
MUSIC
•EricPenon
Quartet, 8 p.m., Voxman Music Building
Harper Hall .

LECnJRE8
• "Uving with TerrorMorality VL Security:
Human Jlicbt., &rael,
and Jewish Tradi·
lion," David FOI'IIUUl,
7 p.m., Van Allen Hall
Lecture Room 2
• "What ie Driviq
Yau?,,. RA Informatloa.
al s-lon, 7:30p.m.,
Quadrangle Rec Room

MIBC.
• FUm 8creeD1nr.
Peaeeobk IIJn,rdom, 7
p.m., IMUTerrace Ropm
• UISwinc Dance
Club, DO esperieDce
or partner .,.._.ry,
~ 10 p.m., 462 Field

House

·

MOND
AY 11.14
CONTINUED

I

WORDS
• "Uve from Prairie
Lipts," Doug Ruuell,
nonfiction, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights and WSUI

TUESDAY11.15
MUSIC
• Bonnie Koloc, 10:30
a.m., UlliC Patients'
Library
• Bonnie Koloc, noon,
UlliC Colloton Atrium
• Kimberly McCoul
Risinger, flute, and
Allison Brewster
Franzetti, piano, 6 p.m.,
Harper Hall
• Band Estravaganza,
Symphony Band, John.
aon County Landmark,
and Hawkeye Marcb.ins
Band, 7:30p.m., Hancher
Auditorium
• OK Go, 8 p.m., IMU
Wheelroom
• Concert Night, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club '
• Detroit Cobras, with
Reiping Sound, and
Autodramatica, 9 p.m.,
Gabe's

LECTURES
• "Alice Mapw: Pioneer None and Aneethetist," Nancy Bania,
5:30 p.m.~l Hardin
Library
• Jntema nal Educa-

tionWeek~·

m.LocaDy,
Globally: ..... Faeiq
lnternatioaal Women in
Our Community_i: 7 p.m.,
Women's Resource and
Action Center

MISC.

• Cookinl Buies:

Puttbqr Dinner on tbe
Table, CbefEJi,.abeth

Weinberl, 6-8 p.m.,
Coralville New Pioneer ·
Co-op
WORDS
• Mary Ruelle, poetry,
8 p.m., 8401 Pappajohn
Business Building

WEDNESDAY 11.16
MUSIC
• Burlington St. Bluegrass Band, 7 p.m., Mill
• Band Extravaganza.,
Symphony Band, John·
son County Landm.ark,
and Hawkeye March·
ingBand, 7:30p.m.,
Hancher Auditorium
• Jam, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.,
Yacht Club
• Mae Shi, the Show Is
a Rainbow, and
Knorsov, 9 p.m., Gabe's
LECTURES
• Jewish Perspectives,
Rabbi Jeff Portman, 2
p.m., Hillel
MISC.
• Career Services
Expo Activation Session, informational
se88ion on Ul Employ·
ment Expo, 10:30 a.m.
& 1:30 p.m. sessions,
C310 Pomerantz Center

NEW MOVIES
Or (My Trea.ure)

Bijou: 9:15 p.m. today,
Sunday, Monday, and
Wednesday; 7 p.m. Friday and Tuesday; 7:15
p.m. Saturday; 5 p.m.
Sunday
.Admiasion: '$5
Synopda: Keren Yedaya's
striking directorial debut
explores the oomplex relationship between Ruthie,
a longtime prostitute, and
her 18-year..old daughter,
Or. Set in modem day Tel
Aviv, Or's daily routine
consists of working severaljobs to support her
aging and sick mother.
Reel PtJnuU.e
Bijou: 7 p.m. today, Sunday, Monday, and
Wednesday; 9 p.m. Fri·day and Tuesday; 5 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. Saturday
AdmJMioa.: $5
Synopeis: In search of
the world's most remote
movie theatAlr, esteemed
irutie-ftlm IJWU John Pier!00 found the 180 Meridian Cinema 011 the rural
Fijian .i.aland oCTaveuni.
Having quickly fallen in
Jove with the theater,
Pierson decided to move
his family to Fiji and
bring free movies to the

local people.

,.
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Scottish singer/songwriter Oougle Maclean will perform Friday at
the Englert Theatre.
BY MAGGIE ANDERSON

CONCERT

THE DAILY IOWAN

Scottish singer-songwriter
Dougie MacLean writes of his
reality: lush Scottish landscapes,
ancient ruins, and bard-working
rural families.
Maclean, bom in a traditional
farming
community
in
Perthshire, Scotland, comes from
a lineage of musicianship. His
father, a fiddle-playing gardener,
and his mother, who played the
mandolin. furnished both musical
talent and inspiration for
MacLean's songs, one of which,
Caledonia, has been dubbed the
unofficial national anthem of his
homeland. "If you get a bunch of
drunk Srottish people in Spain,
they might be singing it," he said.
"' learned very early on that
to write good songs was to write
what you know," said the artist,
hailed as one of Scotland's
premier singer-songwriters. The
solitary troubadour will sing
and fingerpick melodies on his
acoustic guitar Friday, 8 p.m., at
the Englert Theatre, 221 E .
Washington St.
Throughout hi s melodies,
everyday experiences and objects
take on double meanings: A
simple hanresting object swung
in his father's hands, the scythe,
becomes a symbol for life itael£
"It's only Scottish because fm
Scottish," he said. "You don't
have to wear your kilt to come
[to the performance]."
MacLean, after 30 years in
the music busines~, said his 18
albums of songs catalogue his
life. And while real events
inspire his ballads, he said,

11

An Evening with Dougie
MacLean"
When: 8 p.m. Friday
Where: Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington
Admission: $22

th~ act of writing remains
something that mystifies him.
"There is something quite
magical about writing
You
get the seed of a song, and you
just sort of work your way
through it," he said. "' enjoy the
creating of it, the finishing of it,
and the singing of it."
His compositions produce a
musical style he described as
melodic and acoustic, a mix of
country, blues, and rock element&
Although he sa id the label
"contemporary folk" probably fits
his music the snuggest, he said
he finds such labels restrictive.
Sean Fredericks,
the
Englert's
marketing
&
development director, said
MacLean's music reminds him
of Simon & Garfunkel, with a
Srottish twist. Like the storied
pair, be said, MacLean's voice
and melodies carry a mark of
effortless ingenuity.
MacLean said he sometimes
finds performing for large
groups something of a daunting
task, adding he calms his
anxieties by remaining honest
to his personality.
"'f you try to create a stage
persona, then you've blown it,"
Macl.ean said.
E-mail 01 reporter Maggie Anderson at:
maggle_d_anderson@yahoo.com

sonss.

A war in the Middle East. A
Bush in the White House. The
political settings of 1990-91
and the present day are being
compared now more than ever,
thanks to Jarhead.
Hot on the heels of the
film's opening on Nov. 4,
author Anthony Swofford will
return to Iowa City to read
from his memoir, Jarhead, at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St.
Swofford, a graduate of the
Iowa Writers' Workshop, will
read today at 7 p.m.; the event
is free and open to the public.
The reading occurs in the
middle of the NonfictioNow
conference, in which he will
speak as part of a panel this
afternoon titled "Writers on
War," a discussion that will
include NPR reporter Jacki
Lyden, UI International
Writing Program Director
Christopher Merrill, and
journalist and fiction writer
Bob Sbacochis, also a Writers'
Workshop alum.
Jim Harris, the owner of
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., said that while
the film's opening coinciding
with the reading is "just luck,"
the decision to book Swofford
to read again was "a
no-brainer
(Swofford
previously read at Prairie
Lights in 2004).
"He's here, and it's a great
book,"
Harris
said,
comparing the choice with
booking Bob Dylan at a
local bar.

Jarhead : A Marine's
Chronicle of the Gulf War
and Other Battles gives a
revealing look at Swofford's
day-to-day life as a Marine
sniper, not to mention a
uniquely apolitical stance
on combat.
The book was published in
May 2003, not long after the
invasion of Iraq. Given its
caustic prose, the book at the
time was regarded a
dangerous project for any
film director to undertake.
Swofford, though, has said
politics had very little with
the book's being published.
In an interview with the
Sacramento Bee, Swofford
said
publishing
was
"an artistic act, first
and foremost."
"There is some sort of
politics involved in all art
and all creation, and I did
take risks, because I opened
up this private, specialized,
kind of cloistered world,
and I was honest about it,"
he said.
That honesty paid o~ first
in the form of critical praise.
The New York Times, in
reviewing the book, called
it "an irreverent but
meditative voice that
captures the juiced-up
machismo of jarhead culture

Contributed photo

Au1hor Anthony Swoftord will read from his book Jarhudtoday It
Prairie Lights. The memoir was released a a film Nov. 41tarrtno
Jake Gytlenhaal and Jamie Fox and became the second·highast
grosser of the week at $22.7 million.
and the existential loneliness
of combat."
"It's a very powerful
statement," Harris said,
calling Jarhead "the best book
to come out of the Middle
Eastern wars.•
The rights to the book were
picked up by film director Sam
Mendes (American Beauty,
Road to Perdition). Another
former Marine, William
Broyles Jr., was chosen to
adapt it into a screenplay.

The

QUi

The film is the secondhighest grosser of the weok at
$27.7 million.
•
In his interview with the
Bee, Swofford, in reference to
the film's politics, said he
thinks "what the filmmakers
are offering i important, right
now, because it's the politics of
a rifle, not the politics of guys
in suits. The film's concerns are
very distinct from that.•
James Alan McPherson, a
Writers ' Workshop faculty

READING
"Live from Prairie
Llghts,"wlth Anthony
Swofford
When: 7 p.m. today
Where: Prairie Lights,
15 S DubuQue St. and WSUI
Admission: Free

member, recalled Swofford's
"gentlene nnd his receptivity
to his fellow student&•
"His way of 1iC was
educational for us," McPherson
said. "He instructed us wcll."
E·mail DJreportef Anftl Wltgtnateln at
l1lmiC_chickOyahoo com

t MOill

Delve Into the heart of memory when a man returns
to Ireland to discover his father's mind is failina.
by Mike Finn
A script-in-hand performance directed by Kristin Horton

Tickets: $15

Discounts available

-IJt ~~!~~'!"

Sponsored by the Umversity of
lowe College of Nursing and .,

Wondering how to get from. • •

Here •••

to

Just Ask

TRIP

KER!
Log on to

icgov.org/transit/tripmaker.asp
& we'll cust~mize a trip plan just for you!
www..icgov.orgltransit
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DANCE GAlA
When: 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday .
Where: Hancher
Admlnlon: $25 or $22;
Ul students $18 or $15;
senior citizen $20 or $17;
youth $12 or $10

CHECK OUT Of VIDEOGRAPHER TAYLOR
GENTRY'S VIDEO OF COSTUME-DESIGN
TEAM MARGARET WENK AND CINDY KUBU
WORKING ON THE 25TH DANCE GALA
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

FIRST AVENUE
CLUB

1

l

--PRESENTS--

l

M1n RytrsonfThe Daily Iowan
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Margaret We'* pins adlustmentl on dancers• costumes for the "Blanche" rehearsal on Monday night at
Hancher AudHortum's costuma shop.
BY AU GOWANS
TtlDAIY

~

Ou id , the fall leavea paint
th landscape with burntJiowing cri .pn
in a thousand
colora, the Earth robed for ill
-nat performance. lnaid , in
a coatum shop in the upper
h llwaye adjoining Hancher
Auditorium nnd Clapp Recital
Hall. Doner Gala costume
mavrne Margaret Wenk and
Cindy Kubu work the eamc
tran formative
proc 11,
cloaking artists in burnt-out
v h·et ailk, turquoise pedal
p h , and glitzy polyknit.
Scattered ~erap of co tume
I ftovera litter the ahop'a
loY.'in& flool'l like windblown
Novcm r 1 v Giant bolt• of
f'abric, in had both ubtle and
bright, fill helves along one
•all ; multi-hued sketches,
fabric watches, and oblong
pools of thread hang on
another. From a third wall
und the u urrua of wing
machines, the aketches
pringing to life. In the middle
of the room stand two
mammoth worktables, where
atitchera labor on costume
d t.nlla.
And at th front of the room
tanda nior dance major Katie
Johnson, her slender frame
pinned into the velvet silk.
pedal pushers, and polyknit.
Wcnk nnd Kubu fuss around
her, making a(ijustmenll and
trnding suggestions.
NeaTly ince Dance Gala
began a quarter of a century
ago, the two have been a team,
designing, sewing, and fitting
finery foT the dancers who grace
the stage at. the Ul dance
department's annual exhibition.
Thi year's show is dedicated to
Wenk and Kubu, and a display
of the pair's work will be in the
Hancher lobby before this
weekend's shows. UI dancers

will take the Hancher stage in said. "So I choose specifically not
the costumers' designs on to do it green frog but to do it
anti-frog, with pink and blue Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
The costume-design process boys and girls."
Frogs and angels aside, this
starts with a conversation
bctw n the choreographer and year's Dance Gala is signifiCilllt
the designer - in this case, in its own right. Titled 26 in
2005, it commemorates the 25th
Wenk.
"It's a conversation about a anniversary of an event that
concept - their ideas for has become the dance
pillar
of
metaphors. music, words that department's
inspire them,• she said. "I ask performance.
Wenk graduated with a
what kind of style they're going
theatel"-production degree from
for:
Wcnk then researches and Carnegie-Mellon University.
begins creating sketches. Within a year, she was at the
Depending• on the piece's UI. It. was 1980, the year Dance
inspiration, research might Gala was born.
Five years later, Kubu joined
include looking at pop-fashion
magazines, art, or historical her, fresh from the UI's
refi renee books. She studies the theater-design program. As the
way different fabrics move. costume-shop surrvisor, she is
Some fabrics flow and billow in charge o budgeting4
more than others. Others give a eupplying the shop with needea
tighter, more precise fit. Some fabrics, and organizing labor cloths catch and absorb light, the shop hires several seasonal
while others reflect it. All these stitchers each year to meet
considerations affect her Dance Gala's demands.
The gala is also dedicated to
crentive process.
For Associate Profes&or Associate Professor Emeritus
Armando Duarte's piece, Alicia Brown, who was artistic
"Blanche: Duarte told Wenk he director for the first 19
productions. Besides Duarte
Will inspired by the music of J.S.
Bach. To him, the chords and Kayle's works, pieces
med almost angelic, sugges- include stagings by visiting
tively spiritual. And, as the Assistant Professor Dan Stark,
third installment of his Trilogy Associate Professors George De
ofColof'fJ series (following"Noir" La Peiia and Charlotte Adams,
and "Rouge"), he wanted his Assistant Professor Eloy
Barragan, and department
dancers swathed in white.
Wenk
responded
by director Alan Sener.
Wenk and Kubu estimate
researching clerical robes.
"I found this really that creating just one year's
diaphanous fabric,• she said. Dance Gala costumes takes
"Costume was inspired by the some 900 hours of work. For the
fabric..
rest of their year, they concoct
Other times, she aims for a costumes for the UI School of
deeper metaphor. Assistant Music operas.
Down the hall from the shop
Professor Jennifer Kayle's piece,
"Dissolution (or) the termination hangs the legacy of that design.
of an organized body: features a Two levels of dresses, cloaks,
scientific lecture on the sex lives ornate embroi dery, and
of frogs.
extravagant stitching are
1
"It's really implying things stuffed into the lengthy room's
about our own sexuality: Wenk walls, a seemingly endless,

l
I

I,
I.

Milt Rytrson/The Daily Iowan

Margaret Wenk trims the bright orange pants of Janna Riegel during
a costume fitting Monday night In Hancher Audltorlum•s costume
shop. This year's Danes Gala. the 25th-anniversary show, Is dedicated to Wenk and fellow costume maven Cindy Kubu.
fantastic closet. The raiment of
kings and the gowns of queens
mix with more unusual garb:
Wenk and Kubu have met such
choreographic needs as dressing
humans as spiders and
transmogrifying people into
foliage.
The array of costumes is not
kept solely for sentimental
musings. Costumes find their
way into other UI productions,
and choreographers present
their works in other venues.
Costume cannibalism dismantling one garment to create another - is unusual,
though pieces of trim or other
small details might be removed
to add to new designs.
Wenk considered the field's
evolution since she picked up
her sketchbook and Kubu
threaded her needle.
"It has, but it hasn't," Wenk
said. "Bodies have changed.
Fabric has changed a lot.
There's spandex in things we
never had before."
And even after all these
years, they say they aren't
bored.
"You just keep whomping
away at it," Kubu said,
laughing. "That's all you can
do."

I Gr·

CHECK OUT Dl PHOTO EDITOR LAURA
SCHMITTS AND PHOTOGRAPHER MATI
RYERSON'S SLIDE SHOW OF DANCE
GALA'SREHEARSALS AND
COSTUME-DESIGN SESSION
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
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$5.50 FOR ALL SHOWS BEfORt 6:00PM
www.cectheatres.com

....._

CAMPUS 3

_...

CINEMAS

...........

_...

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
351·8383

.

E-mail Dl reporter All GoWins at:
alison-gowan@ulowa.edu

JARHEADl,J

12:30, 3:30, 6: ' 9:20

SAW II (At
12:10,2:30, 4:50, :10,9:30
LEGEND OF ZORRO ~)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:

•performance" will be judged,
because those are the wrong
terms with which to look at it.
Holding the oonf'erenal waa a
oondition of Hemley's accepting
his position with tbe Nonfiction
Writing Program in August.
2004. ,I want) to celebrate and
demonstrate the scope of the
form," he says. -ro me, what's
really exciting ia when writen
see possibilities within other
ubgenres." Which is to say
there are things food writers
can learn from ecological
writers can learn from travel
writers. And this conference
may juJt find tbem.
NonfictioNow is the first
conference to take such an
inciWiive view of nonfiction others either limit themaelvee
to one geographic:al region, tend
to focus on one kind of
nonfictioo (such aa joumalism),
or mix nonfiction with a
variety-pack of other genres.
HemJey thinka NoofictioNow's
comprehensivene11
only
undencore8 the moat important
COIIliDOil8lity . , _ are an fine
writera."
H subgenre croes-pollination
results. 80 mudl the beU.er.
E-mail 01 repGIIer ...... a-. ct
~I.com
0/repOOer ........... COitiMed
.,11\is say

..
I

CHECk OUT THE THREE-DAY
COIHREIICE SCHEDULE AT:
http://www.engtish.ulowa.edu/
nonflctionlnonflctlonow051
2005schedule.html

12:00, 2:25, 4: '7:15, 9:40

!)

GET RICH OR DIE TRYIN' (A)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:40

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
NOV. 14 Of WEI
CHECK OUT DIVIDEOGRAPHER
TAYLOR GENTRY'S VIDEO
OF THIS WEEKEND'S
NONFICTIONOW CONFERENCE

THEFOG~13)

the

Letter, takes
the red "A"
of Hester
Prynne fame
and sews
it to

WEATHERMAN IRI
FRI-8UN 1:15, 3:?,,0A 5:~ 7A?.OA 9:40
MON-THU 5.w, 7.w, ~.<+U

AHISTORY OF VIOLENCE (R)
FRI..SUN 7:~ 9::;<> mrn.
MON-THU 7.4U, 9.50 11111111

ln

Blood, SuzanLoci Parks'
gritty update
of Nathaniel

Hawthorne's
The Scarlet

SHOP GIRL IR)
FRI..SUN 1:001 ,3:1pA5:39A 7:49). 9:45
MON-THu S:JU, 1:4u, 9:4:>

PRIME~-13)

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1C

l

337·7484

Feting nonfiction's scope
FltnOIIOW

f

Old Caprtol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa

SEPARATE LIES IRI
FRI..SUN 1:301~:3_9~ 5:30 mrn.
MON-THu 5:JU UW1J1

THEATER

l

I
I
I

I'
·..

12:10, 2:30, 4: ' 7:10, 9:30

nu STEPPIN
rri

IN IT

EARLY RIS~RS,
BREAKDANCE,

MOON BOOT
DEATHSHOP
s.t

THE SALSA BAND:

Cllq ,......... Mill

THE MAMMALS
& GILDED BATS
PUB QUIZ (11'1111..,
M•OPEN MIC
r.. MOERS PARKER
(VAR-..,w/
s..

MII1IIEW RYM

...._ CORAL RIDGE 10 .....,..
C or ~ l

Rrdge Mall· Coralvr lle. low ~
625 1010

CHICKEN UTILE(~ .
12:30, 1:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4: ' 5:00,
6:30, 7:00, 8:30, 9:00
LEGEND OF ZORRO ~)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30,9:

~:~~:~ DREAMER~~
12:00,2:25,4:50, :1 '9:40
ELIZABETHTOWN ~ 13)
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:30

WAU.ACE &GROMIT (G)
12:00, 2:15,4:30,
6:45,9:00

IN HER SHOESsre-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6: ' 9:20

CORPSE BRIDE~) •
12:30, 2:45, 5:

FLIGHT PlAN ro-1w
12:15,2:30, 4:45. :00, :20

WE DELIVER!

FRIDAY, N

40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R)
7:00&'9:30

mu
ou·
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arts and entertainment I 80ho urs
All the world's a stage I LOCAL THEmR

en charity oesn't egin at home
City Circle's production of the 40-year-old story of cheery Charity Hope Valentine's enthusiastic
search for love boasts a 17-piece orchestra, seven flashy dances, and a stage-packing chorus
BY LOUIS VIRTEL

THEATER

THE DAILY IOWAN

Neil Simon's classic musical
Sweet Charity, chronicling
Charity Hope Valentine's exuberant search for inward and
outward love, finishes its run at
City Circle Acting Company's
Oakland Hall Auditorium on
Friday and Sunday. The play
highlights a defiant character
type that City Circle examines
throughout its 2005-06 season.
wrhis season is about strong,
confident women," said director
Chris Okiishi. "But Charity is not
neressarily a perfect character, so
she has a lot to learn. The ending
iB realistic, and I think the audi·
ence will find somethi:Og akin [to
their own] in her journey."
Charity (Megan Sands), a
dance-hall hostess frequently
disappointed by sleazy men,
acts as the centerpiece
chanteuse in a production brimming with unforgettable numbers, including "Big Spender," "If
They Could See Me Now," and
"Rhythm of Life."
City Circle's show boasts a 17piece orchestra, seven flashy
dance numbers, and a giant
chorus, featuring members who
change hairstyles three times.

Sweet Charity
Wllell: 8 p.m Nov 11-12,
5p.m. Nov 13
Wbefe: Oaldand Hall Auditorium,

Ul Oakdale Campos
U111lalol: $17 general,
$14 students with 10 and seniors 65
years and older

starring Christina Applegate,

Denny Cr~IVcontributed photo

City Circle Acting Company p1'818nts Swelt Ch1rlty, a romance musical by prolific playwright Nell Simon.
The show focuses on cheery
Charity's struggle for the
perfect relationship, ultimately
becoming a test of her optimism
and self-esteem.
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Grit and madness abound
THEmR REVIEW
BY LOUIS VIRTEL
THE DAILY IOWAN

In
the
Blood, SuzanLori Parks'
gritty update
of Nathaniel

Hawthorne's
The Scarlet
Letter, takes

1

1
~

I

resonate with romantic entanglements that go wrong and the
gaining ofa sense ofaelf~teem."
Though the recent Broadway
rework of Sweet Charity,

"All of us go through a
creative time where we realize
self-worth doesn't depend on
what other people think,"
Okiishi said. "Everyone can

the red "A"
of Hester
Prynne fame
VIRTEL
and sews
theater critic
it to an
unnerving,
contemporary
reality. The play continues its
run on the UI Mainstage today
through Saturday at 8 p.m. and
Nov. 13 at 2 p.m.
Hester, Le Negrita (Joniece
Abbott-Pratt), the play's
homeless heroine, lives beneath
a city bridge, scraping for every
night's dinner with her five
illegitimate children. The letter
"A," in this case, happens to be
as far as Hester's alphabetical
knowledge extends. The famous
"A• also manifests in other
forms, representing the
stigma and desperation of
homelessness, which director
Tisch Jones emphasizes
through projecting Iowa City
poverty statistics throughout
the play on two large screens

hanging
from
rafters.
Regardless of an audience
member's connection to the
hardships Hester faces, the
unavoidable statistics force
every audience member
to consider the real-life
devastation within the world of
the homeless.
In the Blood's mesmerizing
set in the Thayer Theatre
churns with urban slum detail,
including garbage, graffiti, and
discarded appliances. Equally
provocative are the play's best
performances, led by AbbottPratt, whose
portrayal
combines love, desperation,
selfishness, and madness. She is
a powerhouse of insanity, and
her most intense moments near
the play's end declare war
against herself and the working
world that despises her.
Perhaps the most refreshing
aspect of Abbott-Pratt's acting
(and Parks' chmcter) is that
Hester is not only an underdog
hero representing the strife of
the homeless - her severe
flaws and compulsions make
her a more human, conceivable
being. Though she breaks her
back finding food for her kids,
she berates her kids constantly
and still romantically tangles
with her children's biological
fathers, who tell the audience,
in "confessions," their twisted
histories with Hester.

In the Blood
Directed by Tisch Jones,
written by Suzan-Lori Parks
When: 8 p.m. today through
Saturday; 2 p.m. Nov. 13
Wher~: Theatre Building
Thayer Theatre
Admlnlon: $8 for students.
seniors, and youth, $17 for
reserved seating
The actors playing adult roles
also perform as Hester's
children, which ultimately
produces mixed results. Jamyl
Dobson, who plays Hester's first
son and first "baby daddy," is
extraordinary, jumping from the
role ofa slow, teary-eyed child to
his second role as the suave but
heartleBB Jamaican father who
cringes at the mention of his
son's name. Ken Peterson, who
plays both the antsy son
Trouble and the perverted
doctor who sexually preys on
Hester, works with just as much
sophisticated ease, bringing
both characters to startling life.
However, Christina Frank,
who plays Hester's daughter

HANCHER AUDITORIUM
November 15-16, 2005

band

EXTRAVAGAN-----

.,-HE
211 Iowa Ave.

THEmR

Beauty and a strutting hooker
called the Amiga Gringa,
overacts both parts to a fever
pitch . The Amiga Gringa's
tough, New York accent sounds
shaky and forced. Beauty's
childish behavior amounts to
"mood playing," acting an
emotion without attachment
to
character
intention .
Fortunately, the play's grand
effect does not necessarily
depend on the supporting
characters, so the production
loses little with the contrived
performances.
In the Blood, for the most
part, iB a great success. Hester's
humanity and relentless
neuroses propels the play
through
an
emotional
gauntlet stooped in a harsh
contemporary setting. The
audience leaves with an
unsettling pity and shame,
connecting Hester and the
audience under a new "A• Worse
·than Adultery, In the Blood
suggests, is being Ashamed,
whether because ofilliteracy, the
inability to find happiness, or
the knowledge that poverty
remains a rampant and ignored
problem in modem society.
E-mail Dl reporter Lolls Vlrtll at
louis-virteiOuiowaedu

337-1107

the
musical
outfits

Damon
·Dotson

brought a whole new generation
to the 40-year-old show, City
Circle's version features
contemporary updates of its
own. Starting with small
modernized flourishes, such as
cell phones, the play also
implements
a
diagonal
"catwalk"-style stage with a
thrusting runway that cbvides
the audience into two sections.
Furthermore, Sweet Charity's
eccentric "Rhythm of Life•
Church, formerly populated
with hippies in the original Bob
Fosse production, now swarms
with members of a corporate
evangelical church headed by a
CEO called "Daddy."
"People shouldn't expect
'Laugh-In,'" Okiishi said.
Neil Simon's original book
Swe£t Charity may have begun

as a swanky 19601loveft , but
the play remains an anomaly in
Simon's repertoire because of
the saucy razzle-dazzle mor
commonly a sociated with
modern musicals. Still, S~Mel
Chllrity ll'l.8JUige8 to stay true to
Simon's p ion ftr d ribing
human relatiorWrips.
"Neil Simon is an American
playwriting aenius, one who can
nux serious issu with a lot of
humor." said Penelope Hall, th
City Circle board chairwoman.
•His portrayal of various
aspects of American life, .
including the taxi danoort! oftha
'60s, is alwaya interesting."
"He really understands how
people think about sex and
relationships,• said Ok.iiahi. "It's
just 10 funny Md relevant."
Sweet Charity has taken
strange tums in ita succe sful
history, but City Circle'a
upcoming performances will
illuminate the unchanging thcmo
of discovering truth and
self-love within relationships.
Accompanied by hippies or not,
Charity's sweetest quality
eonti.nuce to be her ability to bring
out. the ebullient st.or in any of her
watching audience mcmbcra.
E-mail 01 reportflf Lou Ia Vlrttl al.
louiH1rteQJ
~

The Daily Iowail
Needs Your Help
Be a Candidate for
Student Publiootions Inc.
Board ofDirectors Stuiient Seats
Pick up an S.P.I. nomination petition in
Room E131 Adler Journalism Building

• One 1-year term
'lbe Student Publications Inoorporated board
is the governing body of '!be Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, oommittee woik,
ae1ecting an tmtnr, lmg-range planning,
equipment pmcll88e and budget approval
Petitions must be received by Noon, Friday, Nov. 18,2005
in Room E131 Adler JournaUsm Building
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today's events

to submit events
~yiowanOuiowa.edu, please
put date of event m the subject and
follow the format in the paper

:mall

• ~onftict Reeolution iD a Multicultural
Sodety," Chria 10Qa. 9 a..m.-4 p.m., Community
Room Coral Ridge Mall

• laraeli Film Seri-, Operotio11 TltunlkrWt, 7 p.m., Hillel Foundation, 122 E. Market
• Dorl Billeatad Butler and Alexander

Employment Expo, 10:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.,
C310 1\)mrnmtz Center

• "'.Jve from Prairie Lilbta," Anthony Swofford, memoir, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.

• 'hrroriam Prepa.red.DMa Prop-am, noon,
6236 w, tlawn

Dubuque
• Global Queer Claema Film Sc:reeninrs,
JIOtMILio Jlori/Yr:GfiO GOftlom n, 7 p.m., 101
Becker Communication Studies Building

• RHl PuradiM, 7 p.m., Bijou

• Co rvatJon and Enhaaeement of Natural Reaoureea in Urbanised Area, 12:30
p.m., Iowa City PubUc Library Meeting Room A,
123S. Lmn

• "Walt Whitman and U.S. Print Culture:
Bow the Medium Suits tbe Man," B:rowneU
Lecture, 7 p.m., UI Mu.aeum ofArt

• "'peration Diabete.," lfucoee ICI'M'Di.q,
4-6 p.m., Otc:o Drug. 2425 MuacatineAve.

Main8tap Production, 8 p.m., Theatre Build-

• "Aec: inJ Small Buaine • Innovation
Rettearcb and mall B.ulneu TechnoloJY
Transfer Research Fundinl Prop'amt," 4
p.m., lllOA Medical Education and Biomedical
Reaearcll Facility

• Dript Eyee, SCOPE concert, 8 p.m., IMU
MainU>unge

• l11 the Blood, University Theatres

• LJnrul1tica Colloquium Series,
"Directionality in Harmony: Evidence
l'rom Pulaa:r," 4 p.m., 212 English-Philosophy
Building
• .-Mapplnr the Unknown: European
Women Travelers In Humboldt's New
World." Adriana Mendez., 4 p.m., 612 Phil Ups
Hall

ingThayerTheatre

• Campus Activities Board Event, State
Radio, 9 p.m., IMU Ballroom
• Little ViJ.laae tu.nd.raiaer, 9 p.m., Yacht Club,

13 S. Linn
• Miracl of God, Petit Mal, Kick-Ass Taran·
tu1u, Eut Side Guys, and Blood Frenzy, 9
p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, $5
• Steppln' in It, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington
• Or (My Treo.ure), 9:15 p.m., Bijou

• VNifht of a 'Jbouaand Din.n n: Eat Away
at Landmln " Alem Buehnell, 6 p.m., Old
Brick. 26 E. Market

Valerte Plamt case and spent 85 days in jail.

horoscopes Th~~=ber

• Career~ i.nfonaatioa .-ion on m 11opewe0, 1 p.m., Dames & Noble Cmti Ridge Mall

• -rtabereulo.ta Ia South Africa: Bow Direet
Obeerved Treatment Polley ia Implemented
to Deal with the Epidemic," noon, lnternation·
a1 Center Lounge
•

' ' 111M cllouata mill Mclae mr 1111 llllltw
mllllllll, I lint MCIIIII IIIIIIIWI, 10mlllll.. 1 , . ,
Y"* n""' reporter "'"' nntsta be. "
- .w~a llllltr, the nmes reporter who refused to testily In the

• m Juz Faculty, with Anthony Cox, 9:30
p.m., Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert

PATV schedule

Nov. 10- Kntje Livingston, 23, Patrick Reed, 20

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now
Noon Floods of '93
1 p.m. Iowa City Arts Fest Featuring
Scotty Hayward & Mak. Dervo
1:30 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give Me An Answer
3 A Chat with Meber Baba's Disciple
3:35 Christian Orthodox Church

by Troy Hollatz

by Scott Adams

'

CA~OL.

DON'T LET THE
UNDEFU.1NG5 OF MY
UNDERLING COME INTO
MY OffiCE.

WHOA!
lt.MOA!
TELL IT
TOMY
UNDERLING.

I CAN'T LEARN ANYTHING USEFUL BY
LISTENING TO THE
LITTLE PEOPLE.

\

• The Unity Center
15 Tabernacle Baptist Church
8 No Dogs or Philosophers
7 Grace Community Church
8 Revival in Oxford
9 Tonight with Bradman Live

lORadio
11 The Sports Stop: Early
Edition
11:30 The Generic Sports Show

laughs hysterically
when you try to dance
with her. (true story)
• The closest you have
ever gotten with a girl
is on a crowded bus.
• The only reason girls
would ever talk to you
in a bar is if they are
trying to see if you have
a big X on your hand or
not.
• You are an
engineering ~or.
• The friend of the
woman you're trying to
pick up tells you,
"Sony, she's all mine
tonight," then goes
on to get another guy's
phone number right in
front of you.

\'I§Y

~m~~~~ ~~~~~'
?~'(~\C.

ACROSS
31 Prefilc with
1 _ cheny
puncture
5 Zoot suit feature 3i 1974 top 10 h~
1o'Pardon'
with Spanish
14 Spray target,
lyrics
perhaps
42 Necessity for
.h
~.~o~
15 Span•s for
to go to the
'poplar"
movies

1S _ avis
17 With 25-, 45and 58-Across,
some advice by
36-Across
20 Nets with floats
21 Emir's land
22 Sixlh-centuly

• Instead of studying
for the midterm you
have in three hours, you
think writing the Ledge
will benefit you more,
because it will finally
give you the publicity
you need to be pQpular.

9:30 Student Video Productions Presents Incompetent Sports Talk
10 Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz
10:30 DITV News, The Daily Iowan
Daily News Update
11 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Julian Bond and Scott Ainslie

Think you could write a better
Ledge? Prove it. Submit to dally·
iowanOuiowa.edu. if your Ledge is
something special, we'll corrtact
you to set up a photo.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

45 See 17·Across
4i Enraptured

110 Elia Kazan's

autobiography

53 Fratemity
character
54 Supplement

24 ~~Coolidge 5I See 17-Across
2SSee 17_Acrosa 11 "far out, man!"
82 Sole saver
32 Pizarro's
13 Nod's
conquest
significance
33 Something bad
to be ca.q,t ~ 14 Steaming
MAugust
115'Aln't _
Sweet?"
311 Acat, but rarely
a rat
• caro game with
,. See 17-Across
folfells
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1 They may hang
by the neck
2 Shelved
3"_ getitl"
4 One of the

Munsters

II Tommy Rettig's
co-star in
1950's TV
e H.S. subject
7Kung _
chicken
I Ambulance
stafter, for short
I Take a peek
10 Decorative
pottery and such
11 'Aren't we the

oomedian?r

40 Mine puaages 41 Hardly go41 Verizon, tor one
gettn
110 On the road

5I Twofold
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8 Can We Share the World? l;lope for
the Christian-Muslim Dialogue

S p.m. "Talk oflowa Live from the Java
HoUBe," Julian Bond and Scott Ainslie
• Can We Share the World? Hope for
the Christian-Muslim Dialogue
6:30 On the Origins of Hispanism in
Nineteenth-Century North America
8:30 Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz
7 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
HoUBe," Julian Bond and Scott Ainslie

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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Doonesbury

• A girl screams while
running away and then

• You think telling
people to Facebook you
on the Ledge will finally
enable you to meet that
special someone.

IIJet(lllr~!':o'fd
'J\ON ~tQUJTUii

YOO AlE PIIOBABLY
IIJTA,..F ...

• The friend of the girl
you are dancing with
drags her friend away
from you and yells,
"HELL NO," in her ear
(not that I have
personally experienced
it before ...).

UITV schedule
DILBERT ®

This coUnn relleCts 1he opinion al the
author and not 1he 01 Edlklrfal Board,
1he Nlisher, Student Publications
Inc., or the llniYinly of iowa

2006

ARIES (Mircll 21-Aprll19): A culture shock might be just what you need to get you
thinking and moving in a new direction. Don't hesitate to speak up if you have something relevant to say. Your words may be exactly what someone you care about needs
to hear.
TAURUS (April 2&-Miy 20): Don't give in to someone's demands. Stick to your own
game plan. You may, however, end up severing a relationship with someone who has
always held you back. Change is probably overdue.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Just because you are in an adventurous mood doesn't
mean you should cast your fate to the wind. There are too many things that can go
wrong today. Maintain control over the outcome.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Consider what you can do, not what you can't. You will
have a rare opportunity to do something out of the ordinary, so take advantage. Seize
the moment, and you will not be disappointed.
L£0 (July 23-AIIg. 22): Let someone else do her or his thing for a change. By being
humble, you will impress the people around you and end up getting what you want.
Use your head, and don't be fooled by the compliments coming your~·
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Stpt. 22): Arelationship will develop if you let down your guard and
get to know someone better. You have lots to gain and plenty to offer if you aren't bullheaded about how you see things unfolding.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can make some changes In the way you earn your living. You will discover you can end up with more than you originally thought possible.
An opportunity will arise through someone you haven't spoken to In a while.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Go after whatever you want- the biggest crime would
be to watch someone else do something you know you can do better. Be unique and
open to the possibilities. Nothing is too great to achieve if you put your heart and soul
into it.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dtc. 21): You may not be thinking too straight today. Don't
make promises impulsively. Chances are pretty good you won't be able to fuHill your
intentions. Someone will be emotional about your treatment of him or her.
CAPRICORN (Oec. 22-Jan. 19): Partnerships are looking very positive. A chance to
share your Ideas and develop something lucrative is in the stars. Don't let a romantic
relationship suffer because you don't have enough time to nurture it.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Money matters will work themselves out if you discuss
your plans with those to whom you are indebted. Have a game plan in place, and be
confident about what you can do. Stability is the name of the game.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be emotional and must be very careful what you
say. You may live to regret it if you blurt out how you feel. Take time to cool down or
to give some thought to what the people around you need.
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